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Celebration of the Thirty «drat Anniversary 
of Modern Spiritualism In Brooklyn, N.Y.

CHICAGO, APRIL 12, 1879.
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To lhe Editor of llio ltollsto4*hlloMpMeal Journal :
The Spiritualists of Brooklyn in their 

various organizations, united cordially and 
earnestly In their celebration of tho onward 
march of our cause In the City of Churches, 
where many able preachers, orthodox and 
heterodoi. are trying ineffectually to stay 
the tide of progress, which Is slowly but 
surely sweeping over ourclty. ,The anpi- 
vereary exercises commenced at the Eastern 
District Conference, so ably presided over 
by Charlesll. Miller, whois over ready to 
“ testify for the truth."

Dr. Win. Fishbough, of our city, gavtf the 
opening address on Friday evening, to a 
crowded hall. The Doctor is an old veteran in 
our faith,dating his belief, as does Prof. S. B. 
Brittan, anterior to the Rochester Rappings 

years. Dr. F. was the scribe who 
te down “Nature’s Divine Revelations*’ 

they fell from the lips ot Andrew Jack- 
Davis, then a mere boy: Dr. F. has the 

DriMnal manuscript Intact, and It should 
be purchased by some of tho great public 
llbn/ries, for preservation. Tho Doctor's _ 
ttreme was. " Spiritualism in Past Ages." Il
lustrated by charts and diagrams, and it 
was full of profound thought, clear logical 
reasoning, and was listened to with deep 
attention., Dr. Fishbough was a member 
of the Long Island Universalist Association 
of Ministers, and he. Prof. Brittan, and J. M. 
Peebles, wore tried Bnd expelled from the 
Unlvorsallst denomination, because they 
would not subscribe to an article of faith 
that “ The Bible vtte the only revelation of 
God ter man." • Dr. F. is an earnest worker 
and an effective speaker In both of our Con
ference«. He baa just completed the man
uscript of a volume ready for the press, to 
which he has given many years of thought, 
aided by the inspiration of many exalted 
spirite.

Dr. F. waa followed by Mr. P. C. Milla, a 
trance speaker from Beaton, who spoke elo
quently and acceptably. The meeting closed 
with a b f but stirring add rest by Mr. 0.

■The Brooklyn Spiritual Conter- 
that meets at Everett Hall, held their 

anniversary exercise«, Sittrrday evening. 
A severe rain storm poured down all tho 
evening. butTbis did not deter the earnest 
nwhand women who compose it, from brav
ing tho storm and gathering together with 
one mind at their usual place or meeting, to 
look into each other's faces and to grasp 
teach other bytho hand, and to pledge anew - 
/their faith in the ministry of angels. Dr.
W. H. Atkinson, of New York, gave tho 
opening aotfrees. The Doctor is a ripe 
scholar, a clear thinker, and ono who always 
talks so thatevery one who may listen, feels, 
bis earnest sincerity and loving fidelity to 
our glorious faith. Like Dn Buchanan. Dr. 
«1 a profresor.ln oneof the many ooll-----

ew York, anil has a well earned n .
tatlon as a scientist. /His subject was “Men
tal Philosophy," and he began his address 
3 stating that there was no work publish- 

on Mental Philoeophy, but what was 
founded on erroneous conclusions. The 
Doctor's address was an hour long, and was 
clear, cogentand convincing, and the thanks 
of the Confere'hce were tendered him for his 
ready response to our invitation, coming In 
a severe rain-storm, and the well filled Kali 
of intelligent men and women who listen
ed with wrapt attention to his address must 
have been very gratifying to him. Dr. A. 
waa followed by Mrs, Dr. Somorley, a mag- 
•netic physician who has just graduated at 
the New York Ecletic Medical College. 
Mrs. Someriey spoke briefly the rapid 
growth of .Spiritualism and df Its final tri
umph. P. P. Good, Judge offthe City Court 
of Plalnsfleld. N. J.. was the t speaker. 
The Judge is u graduate of ard uni- 
werjlty, and was of the same cl as Fred. 
WiWk, who was expelled from thst Institu
tion, because he was a medium. The Judge 
was then,«« now, an earnest, activo. Spirit
ualist. Helsa ready fluent speaker, and 
showed how much all .the reform move
ments of the day were indebted to Spirit
ualiste for aid and moral support. He gave 
Interesting personal facts, and was followed 
bj Mrs. A. E. Cooley, M. D„ who has a large 
Practice as a physician ; Is a medium aqd 
has always taken an active Interest In the 
Cbildren’s-Lyceum, and with her three 
daughters, aided In the musical part of-all 
our meetings, both vocal and instrumental. 
Mrs. Cooley gave some Interesting exper
iences, and said that when at the bedside of 
the sick, there was w no longer any need 
to conceal the fact a belief m Spiritual
ism, for evenrwhi 
know more or the 
our faith, and that she 
and hope for the suocess of 
city, from the deep interest 
ever her professional duties 
urged the friends to form cl 
own 7“ " _ J W
altar that In anÿfamlly. If they
wool y-aod quietly they would
soon ith uicdsages from
the other home where are “many man
sions."

Mr. Fred. Hast 
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and faithful to tt»< t
of our most efflolent worker» and one of our

h

with the disciples on the inbuilt, "It Is good 
for urj to be here."

The Bunday exercises commoner! with 
the Children’s Progressive Lyceum in th/» 
morning, with singing, recitations and 
marches. Tho Lyceum is growing, and do
ing a good and effective work. They have 
many poor children gathered in from the 
by-ways, who are clothed and taught a reas
onable faith. Captx DavMs, G R. Miller, 
Mr*. Dr. Smith. Wm. C: Bowen and others 
are earnest active teachers. Tho Lyceum 
Is held every Sunday morning In the large 
hall of tho Brooklyn Institute. At 2*< r. m , 
this large hall was Ailed with an Intelligent 
audience who had gathered to listen to the 
exercises. The Brooklyn Dally Kania that 
claims to have the largest circulation of 
any evening paper in the United Blates, 
gave the following synopsis of the after
noon meeting:

MODERN SPIRITUALISM. —CELEBRATION OF 
THE THIRTY-FIRST ANNIVERSARY OF ITS 
ADVKNTj
T(ie~tlilrty-first anniversary of tho ail vent 

of modern .Spiritualism was.coltfb'hited y63- 
terday afternoon and evening, in the rirooR- 
lyn Institute, on Washington* HreetXAt 
half-past two o’clock the afternoon exer
cise® commenced, the assemblage 'being 
large, and Including many persons promi
nent in Spiritualistic circle«. Tlje two front 
seata were occupied by children iielonging 
to the Spiritualistic Lyceum, and who study 
tho teachings of their belief under the guid
ance of Capt. L. Dhvjds. Fully one-third of 
the audlenA was composed At gray-halreC 
men. who listened attentively to the speak
er, and joined l.n the singing. Small flags 
hung from the well worn picture« that 
adorn the assembly rooms of ths Institute, 
and the table on the platform bore half-a- 
dozen small flora! offerings. rMr. C. R. Mil
ler. the leader of the Brooklyn Society of 
Sidrltuallste, preaided, and seated bv him 
on the platform were Mrs. Helen F. Slocum, 
of New York; Capt Brown, who told the 
audience that ha left the army to advocate

were anxious to 
philosophy of 
great courage 
realise In the 
hown where- 

led her. She 
in their 

the family

; Capt Davids and Dr. Wlll- 

lller announced that the exercises 
would-be commenced by singing the verses' 
that had been distributed among those pres
ent, the chorus of which was as follows: 

Hold our flag in stainless glory.
Angels.bending nigh,

• Bing with us the sacred story, 
Ixjve can never die.

Everyone Joineddn the singing, and at its 
conclusion Mr. Miller delivered

THE ANNUAL ADDRESS.
Another year, he said, has added^ta re

cord—Ita glorious record—to the glories and 
triumphs of modem Spiritualism. Events, 
like the spirit rappiugs on the milestones of 
history, now can b< viewed. Trilling and 
jnsigniUcant iv^MjFTaps seemed to l»e when 
spirit Intelligence first made known their 
presence at tho Hydesville Farm, tho home 
of tho Fox family, that event goes'down 
Into history as marking the decay and dlsln« 
tegr&tion of old Institutions and the dawn
ing of a .new dispe On the 31st of
March, 1848 (the ai of which we
celebrate one day I vance for the sake 
of convenience), cOmipunlcation was estab
lished—orderly, methckilcal, Intelligent and 
responsive communication was established 
between th? two worlds—tho worjd of spir
it nnd the world of matter, the world of 
causes and the world of offocta, the world 
of intelligence and the world of objective 
realities, through which this Interior snlrit- 
uaLJlfe principle manifesto itself. Here 
th&speaker quoted at length from an ad
dress delivered by- ProLJ. R. BUchanan, 
and said: Psychometry baa been In public 
progress thirty-six years. Hands have been 
materialized, and when grasped by the liv
ing have melted Into air; huinsB forms 
have appeared in all the perfection of Ilf.*, 
walked and talked with, their friends and 
vanished; message« have been written on 
the inslde.of locked alate« by Unseen hands; 
flowers and birds have been brought' into 
private a partmen to that were absolutely 
clqged andlocked: small objects have been 
seized and suddenly carried great distances 
by spirit jower (Ln one Instanoe from Mem- 
Ehls to Louisville); table« have been lifted

> the celling with their fGrnlture npdls- 
turbod, and persons have been lifted In the 
same manner; musical Instrument« in full 
view, have been played on by unsben hands, 
and voice» proceeding from vacancy con
versed In an Interesting and Instructive and 
most satisfactory manner; hands have sud
denly apj^ared on a table and written mes
sages in fall view, then faded away; sub- 
stances have been created and left with 
those to whom they were given; alarming 
nolaea have been produced for many weeks, 
and house« have been shaken as by an earth
quake; mechanics and others, wlthont 
know lodge of art, have been changed Into 
skillful artistA, and Kaye painted pictures 
of thia dead whom they have never seen; 
blindfolded in-’he dark, or blindfolded in 
the lights 
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future events, in prophecy—I lie. life, the drew Jackson Davis entered the Hail, and 
hopes, the wishes and the advice of our 
Biiinted loved ones ffMhe Spirit-world. Con
tinuing hl.1 remarks the speaker said, In web 
coming the audience to this anniversary— 
the celebration of the greatest event' In hu
man history—my duty would only behalf 
performed if I did not also welcome the an
gel hosts—the Invisible Intelligence—who 
are here in great numbers to enjoy this an
niversary with an Intensity of devotion and 
delight which mortals, on account of their 
fleshly limitations, cannot fully realize

" Welcome angels free and bright— .
Children of the Living Light.”

Mr. Miller’s address was followed by ap- 
Sause. Tho Howard sisters sang "The.

illd of the Cloud,” and the^Splrltuailstic 
clffss of scholars was exaiMnbd by Capt. 
Davids. To the first questlonr’WM^is tne 
object of Spiritualism r tholanswer was. 
"To do good.” About sixty qiwetlons were 
Eutand answered. The soholara sang “There 

i Something for Children to Do," and l)r. 
William H. Atkinson was Introduced; Ho 
said that man in his first1 stages was a 111*Ip- 
less animal whose actions were dlreoted by 
selPlove. This love afterward grew into 
“social’’ love, and next In tho order of de
velopment camff " divine" love. This last 
named holy love gradually brought man in
to a cluse relation and sympathy with G<xl. 
In proportion as a man's sou) was filled with 
dlvlno love so much would ho love his God. 
Divine love waa ubiquitous. . It waa ita 
Sreeenoe that enabled us to sefftbe rela- 

ons of things, und one« possessing it, wo 
could walk in the light of truth without the 
rebuke of our own corjscionceor that of our 
fellow men.” More applause followed these 
rerfiarka, and thosepresent'sang "TheGold
en Age."

MRS. ELLEN F. SLOCUM 
was now introduced as being one of the 
most noted mediums In the country. She 
waa richly attired and spoke with great flu
ency. She said: Thirty-one years ago to
morrow the greatest question that ever oo- 
cupiiidthe minds of men-vis.: “If a man 
die, shall be live again ita first
affirmation. After the rapping*, me
diums began to multlpl there seemed
tobea liftlng upof the ghl that pressed 
down humanity. The ebureh finally began 
to modify ita persecutions, and fqr thirty- 
one years Spiritualism has prospered and 
wielded ita mighty Influence. Henry Want 
Beecher was among those who Investigated 
Spiritualism and knew it to be true, yet he 
had not the moral courage to come forth 
and declAre himself. If he had avowed him
self ho would to-dav bavebedh the greatest 
theological teacher in the world. What is 
needed In order to help Spiritualism is mor
al courage. -—•

Cant. Biown delivered an addrtds and Mr. 
Vandercooksang "Beautiful Home of the 
Soul."

The evening services were .largely attend
ed and soverul addresses were made.

CONCLUDING EXERCISES.
The prees do not now call us all fools, free- 

lovers or tit inmates for the Insane asylums, 
and in the near future will give our meet-' 
Ings and phenomena a fair report So-the 
world "does moke." At the close of the af
ternoon meeting it was announced that the 
hall would be keptonen for all who wished 
to remain, and that there were several me* 
(Hums present, and circles would be formed. 
I was not able to remain, but learn that sev
eral mediums were lnfluenco<| and many ex
cellent testa were given. Mrs. Mills of the 
Eastern District held a very Large and sat
isfactory stance, and gave magpconvinclng' 
tests, one only have I spaMTta relate. A 
German lady received a communication from 
her husband in tua Spirit-worldi In German,. 
which to her was very satisfactory, as the 
medium <s oonveraantBnly wl# thp English 
language. AJ the evening meeting, Capt 
II. II. Brown, who has Just closed a two- 
month’s engagement with the Soolety, spoke 
for an hour on the "Spiritual Outlook.!' It 
was the best discourse the writer has listen
ed to from him; he gave a synopsivbf the 
onward progress of our cause among scien
tists, scholars, clergymen, pcete and actors, 
show1ngx»nclqsl velytUat the beet and most 
progressive minds fn every department of 
thought morals and religion, were fast join
ing oy grand army.<nd «hat even now Splr- 
itu^linm was “getting to be respectable.'' 
Capt BroWu announced that ho should make 
Brooklyn his home for tbb present so we 
are to h<ve the benefit In a when
not elsewhere engaged, of hit 
enoe with us. The Captain is 
of week-day lectares every W 
Ing. in Everett Hall, 
kindred topics, which 
structlons to the 
III and I
In true man I
d< Ing how to

Wm. 0. Bowfcn. 
the “silver tqngned 
gave a short radical 
contrasted the belief 
with that 
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he waa greeted with applause, as ho always 
la when ho inbeta with the Brooklyn Spirit- 
UHliata. At the close of the meeting he made 
a few remarks upon what ho termed ■'Spir
itualism of the .Spirit," and Cant, Brown 
pronounced the benediction and thus closed 
ono of the largest gatherings and moat suc
cessful series of anniversary meetings ever 
held I ...............................................................
I* of 
age I 
hen 
every ...................... ................. ..
are seeding apd finding bettef material than 
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pail, rtiyi that In tho fu
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hXnd an<l developed, 
y of fraud, for that 

wlB.be siuiplj impossible. Spiritualism de- 
mrfjids of its beHvere, hither teacher or lay- 
ma?b\nure lives and honest, faithful work, 
and when this is fully acknowledged and 
made tho rule of this life, tho angels will 
love to abide with us always; for this let us 
labor earnestly, faithfully and If wo aro truo 
to the Inward convictions, then will we be 
worthy of the'name of a “Spiritualist of the 
Nineteenth Century." s. B. Nichols.

Brooklyn. N. Y. .

The Thirty-First Ann!ternary cf Modern 
Spiritualism in Philadelphia.

Tho thirty-first anniversary of Modern 
Spiritualism was celebrated l»y .11/ First 
£o<*IM&In Academy Hall, ElghUMMraSpring. 
garden streeta, Sunday, March 30th. In an 
unusually brilliant manner, surpassing ev
ery other of the kind In the career of this 
Society, thus giving evidence that the young 
tlant. Spiritualism. Is rapidly coming to the 
rent The sides of the Hall were beauti

fully decorated with the flags of all natb 
interspersed with mottoes of gay colors, 
spoke IhoU sUent language to 
er, fn an unmistakable meaning. The 
lowing are some <?f the mottoes: “8 
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p and
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- aright un
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announoed as 

Brooklyn- 
• which-*he| 
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power of 
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"Spiritualism liarmonlal and Humanitari 
an’; "Spiritualism antl-Alcohol and anti
Tobacco"; "Spiritualism Radical, and Pro- 
gresslve"; "NoSuperstitlon’’; "No Perse
cution'*; "No Intolerance": "Spiritualism 
Demonstrated. March 3 L 1848" ; "Catharine 
Fox"MargaretIn the centre .of 
tlw sphakors desK'stood the figure,- "31," 
artistically made with natural flowers, hav
ing green vines running along the base: 
on the right and left of the speaker’s stand 
were choice bouquets of ers. with green 
leafs and ferns comlngllng' the right 
and left of the platform, were s bord- 

■ered with flags, on which wtjre vases of flow- 
era, with stems and roots, blooming Io 
matchless beauty, Just as Iftïhey felt their 
importance In quickening ami refining hu
manity. Tho front of tlio/ttfatforrn was dec
orated with a border of Kpwers, which. In 
my estimation, seemed tho most resplend
ent footlights Pwrer beheld. On a stand in 
front of the platform, were still more flow- 
ore, rare and beautiful; no doubt, the gift 
for the occasion, of friends who value them 
very highly. On thé wall In the rear of the 
platform, were large flag*, amid rfhofe stars 
and stripes could be seen circling vines and 
blooming flowers,

With such festooned scenes and floral 
beauty, who would fail to bo happy! -Who 
would fail to thank God and the angel-world, 
for the .list Anniversary of Modern Spirit
ualism T -This day was bright and full of 
sunshine, and every heart seemed glad and 
happy. The attendance was large through

out the day. andin the evening the Hall was 
K* id to its utmost capacity. At 0 o’clock 

the meeting was'openod with a con
ference, President Champion in the chair. 
Tho speaking was largoly extemporaneous, 
yot Interesting and very harmonious—each 
speaker was allowed ten minutes.

At 10:30. Cephas B. Lynn, the speaker for 
the day, mounted the rostrum, and with 
great fervor, earnestness and logic, gave us 
one of the fl neat Jectures., that could only 
oome from a long experience Th the*field of 
modern thought- The choir sang some very 
cholce^pleoca suited to the 
was announced by Bro. Lym 
poem by a local pc 
name. From this j 
ship. Sang to the
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The me 
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our souls has brought. 
Hit sky.” .
m 9 to H o’clock, there 

in ladies and gen- 
I'elatlng some graphic 
Kltlon. I will give 

hat a few mouths 
ago, both himself and wife wore confirmed 
Materialist«; his wife’s mother, a very ex
cellent woman, waa cut down by the yellow 
foyer In the city of Memphis. last autumn. 
gfeWWg ,Md
SESha 
days ago, my wife took

He showed that

and refinement ruled there, aUd she deter- 
ii.IihmI to retrace her steps nnd apply for a 
few momenta admission, stating her ob
ject. Bho rang the boll ; tho door was open
ed by a lady, who took her by the hand, and 
tho very first word said wm, "Come in, my 
daughter," and she led lier to the place her 
mother used to sit, and there poured out 
such language, and gave such evidence as 
only a mother oouid give. The sequel Is, • 
both husband and wife are now in the 
ranks’Qf BAiritualism. •

The conference was harmonious; each 
one fell happy, ami the angel world wore 
with us. At 8:301’. m„ half-hour speeches 
were made by President Champion, Ed 8. 
Wheeler and Col. Wilbur, of the Vineland . 
Journal, followed by two hours' recess, and 
then the hall was Tiïpblly filled again to 
overflowing. Brother Cephas B. Lynn de
livered Ills final dlsoourss In a manner that 
did himjereat credit as an orator’«ud first- 
class s|MMkei. May the harmony and broth
erly feeling that stirred our hearts on this 
eventful day abide ever with this society, is • 
the prayer of the writer.

• A’ ^OOVKIU

STARTLING FACTS. .

Wonderful Mediamlstlr Demonstrations la 
Broad Davlight In the Presence cf Poor 
Handred Witnews. _ ç

TVtM Ellloroftbo Hauoin I'aiUMOPaiOAbJovBRALt 
If Mrs. Rosalie C. Simpson, the tadepend- 

imt slate-writing and flower medium oTyour 
city, gained a signal vlctorjt^yer theeditor 
of the St Ixnila (Hob*-Drm^rat. a full ac
count of which*was published In .your 
paper, she also achieved yesterday, March . 
30th. 1879. If poMlble, a gçeater one. She -J 
came to our plaoe by special Invitation, to 
attend our anniversary, and was assigned 
to stop at the qnlet, pleasant home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Chsa. Merritt, where she held some 
private séances under test conditions, which. 
I am told, were highly satisfactory to all 
who them. At one of these private .

. A. Geer, of Minnesota, 
received in a glass of water, one red and two 
white carnation pinks, as fresh and‘real as 
I ever saw. Being much pleased at receiv
ing thorn, he brought them in the glass of 
water to the meeting, and made a full state-- ’ 
ment of the manner In whiqh he had obtain
ed them, to an audience of four hundred 
persons, many of whom were skeptics. .Tho 
glass of flowers wm passed around. And the 
audience curiously examined them, after • 
which a gentleman by the nmno ot John 
Deshon, an old and wealthy settler, arose, 
and In a very deflant manner, challenged 
Mrs. Simpson, who wm present on the plat
form,to duplicate the manifestation then and 
there, In broad lignt, before that audienoe, 
under the same test ai previously given to 
Mr. Geer—demanding that she should pro
duce ono red and two white carnation pinks 

’In n glass of water for him, and he would 
give her flfty dollars. Afterwards he raised 
it to ffioO. but fell hack agdn to 8-’>0.

The house was thrown into the greatest 
confusion; for a few minutes It was Impos
sible to maintain order; but In the midst of 
the hproar, Mrs. Slmpfoo arose to her feet, 
and, in a quiet, buslneis-llke manner, ac
cepted the deflant challenge just as (t had 
been given. She deliberately repeated the 
words of the challenger, and iqade a clear 
statementdf what Bhe would do. 'There was 
no dodging or equivocation on the part ofv 
either. Complete victory or utterdefeat was 
the only alternative. Though Mrs. Simpson - 
was not excited In the least, that I could ob
serve, yet the spirit of undaunted courage 
flashed from her eyes, and the audience 
seemed to be awe-struck at the deflant, he
roic attitude of the woman that stood b® 
fore them. . - - - •

Mr. Deshon now came forward, and was 
seated beside Mrs. Simpson upon the plat
form. and they proceeded to business, the 
former taking a glass of water with a slate 
beneath It, pressing Ik hard against 
der part of the table, while the latter 
her arm to the elbow, and seatl 
fifteen or twenty Inches from t 
Bat her haadlm the slate, and in lees th 

iree minutes, the materialistic skeptic re
moved the slate and glass from benAth the 
table, and holding It up before the audienoe, . 
when, wonderful to toll, the glass contained 
one red and two white carnation pinks, thus 
duplicating Ln every particular the teat de
manded. The greatest excitement followed, . 
and Mrs. Simpson, who stood before the m* 
dteooe, was enthusiastically applaaded.

Mr. Deshon bore his defeat with manly 
courage, saying, that all the religion be had 
wm to do a» ho agreed, and »«peclally to pay 
honMt (lebte, accordingly he lookout his fat 
pocket-book, and slowly counted out •» In 
greenback», and with great tatbderneM and . 
•eemlng reluotaaoe. he haaAd the «MW „ 
over to Mrs. Simpson, It wm received wtth 
thank*.
■ In conclavion, let me add.thatMra. Simp
son not only gave private but three
public séances before cr in
broad light, all of Whloh m far aa I here 
learned, gave entire •atlsfactiuu. Her vtelt J 
to our city has caused a groat interset in d 
Bnlrltualhm. Much good has been done. .

iwtion.and'cnltured

Bnlrltualtam. Much good has been done. 
H«r ladydlkn deportment, pieaunt conver
sation. and cultured appearanee have wen 
the respect of our people, and we hope she 
.-'.wiacalaafraadisUutdsv. 
• undoubted teste given hare. wW not 
ly add new and lasting 
t greatly advance the

may be abl« to visita* a
add MwaudlaaUi
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- 'BT SELDEN 3. FINNEY.

1IKIJXF IN IMM0RTALITT.
Hence God Is a direct cognition of tho soul, and not t_ 

Inference from oxporlencb; Just as sight is a dlrccUintu- 
Ilion of the oxlstenco of an objecllvo world. We are In 
contact tfilh the "actuality underlying all appearances," 
because we are made of that original and primordial stufl 
the “absolute" substance of being. Since we absolutely 
are—we posse« all the properties of absolute existence. 
We need not go out of ourselves after It; it is the base of 
us, the only ultimate substance al the bottom of both body 
and soul. Our very badles'arc composed of the ulllmatcs 
of absolute existence, tor we arc kept In being only on 

Thia underlying actuality, about which Mr. Spencer talks 
so much. Take that "reality underlying all appearances" 
away from under us. as ultimate essence and substance^ 
and how much "appearance" of ua would be left. The 
Inflpite ia known to us then, directly, at'first hand—and 
spirit to spirit—body to body—and consciousness to con- 
sclousncM. Tho Independent Implied by all relativo ex
istence, la ono and identical wllh infinite Intelligence lm- 

. plied by all knowledge, by all thought. God, as the ab
original substance of “all appearances," is one and Iden
tical with spirit as the aboriginal intelligence. Hence the 
owe holy reality Is very neap to each soul.- To becomo 
more and more conscious of its Contents of power, lovo, 
wisdom, beauty, hnlinc&s and Justico, Is the sacred mis
sion of all philosophy, instead of, as Is attempted by Mr. 

^Spencer, to push the Divinity out of all cognizable rela
tions to bis creatures.

Returning to Mr. Mill, we see that his theory,.(hat vro 
cannot know thlngs-as they are ip themselves, is unsound, 
since we dc\know ourselves, wo being "things In them
selves;" and .that since "spaco and limo," and therefore 
all cognizable qualities In sensation, are properties of our
selves, which being things are properties of one- grea 
claw of things, and hence, for aught he 
be, and doubtless are, properties of olhe/ things. And 
again we have found bls assertion, that nsation" Is the 
only channel of knowledge, to bo uttcrl unfounded and 
untruo; that tho soul and ,-jnind do sexually transcend 

• "sensation" and reveal a knowledge of cv x tern al ob-
Jects far beyond the reach of the senses. Are we not then 
relegated to the ontological and spiritual realm as very 

^jteCCMlble to human knowledge?

. 8. J. FINNEY IN 8F1RIT-L1FK.
*. [¡.should never have dared undertake tho delicate tasiu 

of arranging the writings of i^dcar friend Finney, had 
I not been assured that he would.be constantly with m° 
apd guide me In my task. In making the selections I 
have endeavored to do what was pleasing to him,.and 
have made no pbanges unless* I fell sure that they were 
such as he desired. »Among his lectures was ono. on tho 
" Summer-Land," which after-I had prepared for the 
pre«, I fell strongly impressed to withhold. 1 disliked 
to do so because Mr. Finney bad left so little of what 
might be called complete work, I wished to retain all I 
possibly could. But I could no| see my way clear, and 
as Is my custom in such cases, I laid it aside, hoping for 
further light. I never mentioned my trouble to any one. 
Mr. Stebbins, who was then in Washington*, about this* 
limo visited a medium, and rCcoived a communication' 
from Mr. Finney. Ho desired Mr. 8. to write me not to 
publish that lecture which bad given me so much per. 
ploxity; that he did not want me to do so, for be was now 
in the Summer-land, and knew more about it, and coufd 
speak with certain knowledge. He, lherdore intendod to 
aloso the selections from his writings with a communica
tion through myself which he could now date from that 
"'Summer-land" llsolf. Il was a dreary December night 
when ho camo to fulfill that promise.—H. T.J

I am noxincllncd to wrlto an autobiography. Il i| too 
lata now to fix my memory in the minds of men, if what 
I 'did while on earth failed to do-so. I have ro-wish to 
recall my mortal life, with Its strango vicissitudes, even' 
though it held for mu an untold Ire «uro of Joy. I now 
calmly look back on that life, and smile at my painful 
struggles to dispenao tho grand truths which were prcM- 

' log for utteranco-Mralllng for some one bold enough to 
express them. I nerer shrank from speaking what I

• regarded as the truth. 1 felt sustained by the band of 
invincible power, and, however neglected I might be In 
the leaser affairs of Hfo, In ite great trials, knew I should 
not bo left alone. I advanced by labor. I believed then, 
and I know now, that this Is the proper course for sciisl-

-livoe to secure the highest, purest influx from the celestial 
spheres. My health failed under the stralq<^Lsec now 
that I was too ambitious, too active and my body avenged

• itself on the spirit.
Now that 1 have entered this supernal sphere, I chu 

retrospect my llfo and perceive that I* was Impelled to 
make my home in tho Golden State by an unconquerable 
destiny. I had nearly given my life for tho New Philoso
phy in the East, and a work was to be done'In the West 
which required no other agency than myself. Personally 
I regret having entered political life. It threw me among 

. a claw of men entirely different from those with whom I 
had formerly associated, and far worso, it brought around 
me a claw of spiritual beings, far different from tho sages 
who previously Imprewed mol To their reck 1cmnew In 

0 the main, my physical failure is attributable. I can never 
regret that 1 was placed In a position, even though' It was 
through the cess-pools of politics,' where 1 could strike a 
death-blow at the accursed institution of slavery; where 1 
could support"tho union in its darkest hour; where I could 
throttle a grasping oligarchy, which sought to rule my 
adopledjtate, and where I could maintain the equal rights 
of man, and the great fact of the future, the political equal
ity of women.

My death was an-aoc id ent—purely so. It was not the 
work of an a------ In,/nor, as was thought by many at tho
time, of my I ever regarded my lite too sa-

. cred to bo idl had dutloi I could not forgot,
nor did such thought enter my mfhdr The dlschargo ol 
my gun waa accidental, and L regretted tho result for a 
time even more than tho friends I left behind. 8haU 1 de
scribe to you the grandpur of tho great change from death 
to Ilfat How can 1 wfcen words utterly fall io ekpre« Its 
glories? As words^xpress Ideas already exiting, or 
thing« already recognized, by. what words shall I speak 
of thing« never seen by mortal eyi, sound« r hoard by
mortal ear, andfldeaa never before I waa too
well4>repared /or the great transition to I alarmed, 

-Whan I found earth and earthly soenes' were mine no 
more. I had ho{fear of death, in fact, I had no time to 
think of it, for my first sensation waa that of life and not 
of death. I awoke aa from a sleep,and I «lowly recovered 
my mental faculties aa one sometimes doe« when arousing 
from a sound slumber., ‘ Resplendent beings were arpund 
me, and everything seemed revealed in «clearer light than 
usual. I did ndt at first understand and thought I waa 
not dreaming, but soon ths spirits who stood near spoke 
to me-aad then I knew I had passed the portals of death, 
but how. or] when I could not talL Below mo was my 
body. I looked intently, and then by Ite position I com
prehended all. "Uh, I am dead I" I exclaimed in anguish. 
■No, not dead, but allvs," replied a spirit. “Can I not re- 
turn to earth? This is too sudden, too terrible, Tan not 
prepared; I must return to my wlfh. my family, my triends 
who oanDoi spare mo?" Then (he spirit friends gathered

aYoOnd mu and iu compassionate tout's assuaged my grief, 
which'was almoat despair. They told me that It wm mine 
to convert this fatal accident Into a means of progress. 1 

/have done so. I have placed tho fool of tho spirit on tny AWe are weak when a fair deceit 
Jxxiks more clear than the white truth to us,

Sending Its lisping« and glinting* sweet. 
All aflltter with ¡3'through us I

Weak when the leading llneatof hope 
Fasten to silver- illusions • -

And lead us of^w the wind-flowers ope 
While Truth walks lone with her staid conclusions.

• Yet knowing and owning a childish heart 
Beata to-night In akwoman’s bosom,

I choose for a season tho weaker part,
. That my lost dreamlflowers again may blossom.

J feel so poor, as I sit and think
. About the rich faiths gone with childhood,
1 When fairies by forties used to wink
I Out from the blue-bells In the wiid-wood. . 

\ Haven't I seen their ribbons flutter?
, Haven't.1 Been tbeir Jewels sparkle!
■And almost heard tho words they utter 

Down where the moss-groves twlno and darkle?
'—Haven't I looked for the Fairy King
. On moonlit patebee, by shadowed fountains ; * 

And heard the hoofs of his horses ring
On tho shining gold of the great cloud-mountains?

Music as.ewee^as a lark In dreams
Would sing ..a he greeted June's rosiest morning, 

Tho fairy, ladles astride moon beams
Sang me when my life had a cob-web awning. 

Woe Is the day when tho fabric fell.
A day of losses and disillusions;

It went-to the land where dead rainbows dwell. 
With my dreams inwrapped In strange ebnfusion.

Now, I never hope when the lily-bell
Rocks white and cool in the moonlight mellow,

To find asleep in its fragrant heart 
Some bow-lipped, lace-winged little fellow;

But tho reverence which 1 used to feel 
For the chosen flowers of the little people

Was never won in my later years 
By blazoned dome or by glMejl steeple.

- worldly regret I rebognlze that light is the inheritance 
of every human soul, and I am pressing forward toward
Ils divine, eternal fountain. The garth-life must cure for 
itself, and although I return and for a time remain with 
those who were and arc dear and near, I havo too many 
growing activities In this life to allow of dreamy repose. 
I think it is true of all c^ncaHy all denizens of this sphere, 
that during the fir/1 few years they return sometimes dally 
to their friends, but by dbgrocs they.pome lea« and less 
frequently. • Not that they forgot, but their now life shuts 
out tho old, groy, darkness of earth. - •

We floated away on n stream which I shall call Magnet
ism for want of a bettor word, floated onward and upward 
to the first sphere of the spirR-bome. I have fouud 'that 
there are spheres surrounding this earth, created from tho 
refined spiritual sublimates which ariso from.lt, and-tben 
another zone surrounding tho .Milky Way. If wo went 
out so as to grasp the uni verse,. I have no doubt but wo 
should find still apolher vast zone spanning tho whole:, 
tho final abodo of exalted spiritual beings, who havC 
ascended up this shining pathway from zone to zone, and 
beheld the physical universe melt Into the spiritual.

From these zones, or from world to world, I found that 
spirits could pass on magnetic Itrearns, and that, too, Im- 
polled by a slmplo wish. • Whenever they wished to be 
there they went with Inconceivable rapidity.

Of the scenery on tbhc zones, of tho moddofllfe of spin 
"* there arc no words 

othc my thoughts.
Its I can say but little.' Ai I hare »aid I 
wllh which to describe the scenes or cb 
If I give a description, it will be only a reflection of 
earthly life and convey an Imprcsslçn entirely toomatorlsl 
I found Myself wrong In ray Idcn that <|entt».was a purifier, 
and nothing but goodness was carried over to tho other 

j»ldl- of the grave. Tho mind with nil its faculties remains 
the same, and rnaolîests Itself in the same manner, as far 
as conditions will allow, lleavcn'and hj|l being in the 
mind are carried everywhere.

I thought whlloon earth there were no spirits, disposed 
to evil, and that tho faults referred to them by mediums 
and others, existed entirely in tho minds of tho latter. • 1 
have found that I was loo sanguine In my belief in tho in
nate puri'y of tho spirit I find all grades of mentality, 
and morality, and every degree of attraction for tho earth- 
life. The less developed, as a rule, the tftroDger this at
traction, and the more readily are communications made.

Thus far my occupation has been that of a student If 
tho great desire of tho human mind while on earth Is to 
know, a thousand-fold more intense la this desiro In this 
sphere of existence. Every spiritual Intelligence is a me
dium-receiving light frdm thoso above anJ transmitting 
to those below. Every one Is a teacher as well as a pupil.

Tho law of crystallization, which In the physical ele
ments aggregates like particles into exquisito forme of 
loveliness, horn In iu sublimated expression aggregate* 
like individualities Into societies ol tho most harmonious 
character. Hera societies are bound together by no arti
ficial laws, and yet are as firmly united aà thb laws aro In
vincible which draw their component Individuals togeth
er. In tho bosom of the earth the laolated particles of car
bon arc drawn together and pul in'cryatalllc shape, nhd 
tho diamond clows with tho fires of the sun; llius these 
societies aro formed from Individuals ami becomo perfect
ly harmonious. Eaçh individual revolves in his own 
sphere, ah the stars revolvein theirs, and there Kno dis
cord, no antagonism, or conflict ol Interests.

The lofty truth Is well comprehended that the shoWst^ 
road to self-clcvallòn Is the endeavorTil elevate others. To 
work for others is the best way to work for one’s self. Au 
spirits go onward they go entirely out of tho sphoro of 
earth, andean then onljArommunlcato through intermedi
ate intelligences -Noworifitcan describe toyou my hap
piness on finding the fundamental doctrines I.taught es
sentially true. My spiritual teachors taught far wiser, 
than I knew. Tho grand idea of man as a ccntcratance of 
tfic forces of Ilio universe, and tho culmination of creative 
energy al onco allies us to tho Infinite. In man nil tho 
elements and forces of naturo orc repxcaijutcd, afid ho 
therefore becomes a center of torce—a creato^ bo under- 
stands lhe laws of the physical universe because he is their 
embodiment.' Ho Is the representative of a spiritual idea- 
comln into conscious being.

d as I look outward I find that creation^ from the in
sanie atom up to man Is a glòrlous unity. Every law 

and principio has relation to other laws and principles 
And so nicely is tho harmony adjusted thhl truly may It 
bo said that a blow ol a hammer will cause pulsation In 
the remotvit star. This is true, only the adjustment is still 
finer, of tho 8plrlt-world. There io a thought atmosphere, 
or ether In which thoughts go forth 'as waves, striking 
sensitive minds and recreating themselves, Just as waves 
of electricity arò sent out from a battery, to find responso 
In proper receiving Instrumenta T,ho moral temperature, 
so to speak, of this atmosphere depends on the* minds 
sending thought-waves through it II will partake of 
the character of these waves, and no one existing in it can 
escape their Influence, for good or bad.

Thus I find tho physlcai and spiritual universes blended 
harmoniously, in a grand continuity, and mutual depend
ency. I performed my task so well, that it now holds me 
with slightest bouda I had little to unlearn. Unllliç tho 
miser whose lovo of ¿old absorbed his mentality until he 
stood on Ibis shore an idiot muttering for his lost wealth, 
I had little to leave, and lor that I cared nolhipg. My 
family ties alone held me,'and these are not brcMbn, and* 
will remain bright, until all are g a th or od here where no 
sorrows will ovur dim their brightness.
_ Not being hold to earth, I feel, and I am told, my work 
there is done, and that I shall seldom visit It, except al my 
own fireside. * 'My line of advanco Ilea in another, direc
tion' It is star-ward, and not earth-ward. . l\m In tho 
society of the mighty minds of whom I read and dreamed, 
and they constantly Incite mo by tho almost unimaglnnblo 
possibilities of tho human mind ihoy present My love 
tarries and awaits those I leave behind ; only a few swift 
swinge of a pendulum, then will come eternal day.

(COBCLCBIOJT.) . 0
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Tho President of the Michigan Bute Association 
Spiritualists Indorses theJournal’B •‘Blots.”

SPIRITUALISM IN AUSTRALIA.

A New Phase of JM.ed.iqrnxhy> being Developed, Etc. 

TO TIB KDiTOBOr TIB^BUOl<A*BlLOM>rBIC*l. JDCBB1L:
Your numerous readers may probably hear but lit

tle of Australia, and of Ballarat still Jess, I am sure? 
Spiritualism has,however, planted its standsrdJn our 
midst, and has gathered round Its iwre white banner 
many earnest, noble-hearted souls,who are anxious 
forward tho cause of truth in every way like! 
vance tho Interest they have so much at h
Psychological Association was Conned and held ite 
first moeung on May 2»nd, 1878. Our firat president is 
Mr. Bechervaise, chief officer of telegraph office^nd lec
turer on Electricity and Magnetism at the School of 
Mines, a* gentleman of high education and scientific 
knowledge; we are Just about to lose him, tho Govern
ment of Victoria having appointed him to tho chief 
command of’ the whole tolegraphlo system in the col- 
B. We havo had greht cause for mutual congratu- 

orb at tho success which has crowned our efforts, 
and regular bi-weekly meetings, kept up as they have 
been, no matter what kind of weather we have had, 
with persistent regularity.

Some tlmo ago we had a visit from Dr. Slade, who 
attended several of our meetings, and gavo us moot 
astonishing proof of his great medlumistlc powers— 
trance, physical, materializing, direct slate-writing, 
etc., etc.,- which gavo us unbounded satisfaction. .Dr. 
Slade did some excellent work, as he created a desire 
amongst the better educated and thinking classes, to 
know more. This desire was increased by the arrival 
of a common conjuror from America, named 8.8. Bald
win, who professes to expose Spiritualism, and Dr. 
81ade’i alate-writing in »particular. Those who had sat 
with Dr. Blado were amazed at Baldwin's Impertinence; 
and the reporters of the press (at Ballarat) told him on 
the stage, and through the daily columns, that there 
was not the slightest similarity. The Melbourne press, 
which is greatly opposed to Spiritualism, sounded Bald
win's praise dally,'that he bad completely-exposed all 
the tricks of^oedlums. But the thinkers in oqr colony 
said amongst themselves, " There must be something 
more in Spiritualism than this Baldwin makes out, or 
why would so many shrewd, Intelligent, well educated 
people bellove in lb; they would never bo duped by such 
absurd nonsense.” To discover for themselves what 
more there Is In this much-abused and misunderstood 
subject, self-investigation was the only course open for 
them; this many have done and are convinced;others 
are investigating, and a great many tftlk of dolrfg so, 
desire boing a great motive power in this matter. I 
hope soon to have to reconi " a great moving amongst 
the dry bones.”

We bavo now Mr. Jesse Shepard amongst us, the 
great musical medium, who has given a number of se
ances, two concerts, and has held two large and highly 
successful developing classes, which have been attend
ed by the elite of Ballarat society.

[We omit the details of Mr. Shepard’s stances given 
at great length In Mr. Lorimers letter, as our readers 
are familiar with their general character.]

At the close of his first sinnce. ’our public medium, 
Miss Phillips, who answers all questions by the spec-’ 
trum, gave a short address. The:“spectrum" Is an in
vention of Miss Phillip's guides, and is supposed to be 
a purely mechanical means of holding correspondence 
with the spheres. Should any of your readers be de
sirous of obtaining full directions and particulars re
garding this Instrument, I Will be happy to supply 
thVm with the Information, either privately or through 

lluinns of your paper. Miss Phillips states, that 
.. t appear printed on the back of the 

iment in gold letters, which remain Until read off 
and written down; she Is writing a book through it at- 
present, and has shown-part of the manuscript to the 
principal of one of our colleges, who tokTme that the 
writing placed before him was the most classical En
glish he ever read. .• '

—JEM* SIIEPARD, AND THE EGYPTIAN MARCH.
Just after his first pdblio concert, which was attend- 

e<Lby nearly all the principal m us [cal talenfof the city • 
and district, speculation rose to a very great bight ' 
amongst the musical critics, as to bow the “Grand 
Egyptian March” was produced on the piano. 1 wHl 
not say that it caused jealousy, but certainly a feeling 
muph akin.to LL Some would have it that ho had cym
bals hid'somewhere, which he could use unobserved, 

J>nd that he kicked the strings with his feet by some 
Tnechanical apparatus; otherslield to the opinionKhat. 
some of-lhe effects were produoed by uglng both hands, 
both elbows and one of bis feet. All, however, admit
ted, that the music was grand. I will not enter into 
any exact or minute account of the concert The pub
lic newspapers here published notices of it on the fol
lowing morning, which were on the whole most satis
factory..

As a developing medium. Mr. Shepard has been high
ly successful the first evening; one of our most learned; 
lecturers upon MathemAtlca, at the Bcbool.of Mines, 
became developed as a writing-medium i the gift has 
continued with him ; he site dally for short communica
tions. which are oouched in beautlf

Of

the
tl^e spirit messages

omax or )
Detroit Medical and Buroioal Institute. > 

Detroit, April 1st > ) •
To tao isuor ol uw Rsuo le-rnLoooruosx. Joubb*x-i

X have carefully read your hints to investigators and 
mediums, and 1 consider them admirable. I wish all 
Spiritualists and scientific investigators would adopt 
these rules. Shysters and charlatan^ would soon disap
pear, and true mediums would find encouragement and 
sympathy. Push boldly on in your work of removing 
fungoid excrescences; the time has oome when WS want 
truth, ami only truth. You need not fear; every time 
you weed out a Ure, It will male room for two stalks 

-of whoat Tho world has taken things by faith long 
enough; the time ha* come that we must have solid 
facta Henoe blose criticism is sure to bring good re
sults. ' Yours for truth, «

IxWSC*.

BY EMMA TUTTLE.

of th« pro< 
Ballarat in

n/Znt Ballarat, but whether his arrangements will 

permit of bis remaining or not, I cannot sav. They are 
anxious to get the medium to try materializing with 
the aid of a cabinet, they propoee having built. At 
ono of Mr. Shepard’s stances. Miss Kate Johnstone, (a 
Slady. whoso parents' reside at St. Kilda, tho 

ilest family In that nristocratK'Buburb.) came 
and spoke to Mr. J. Victor, the Principal of Grenville 
College, and deelred him to go to Melbmirne. and tell 
her mother, also her «later Mary, (Mrs. David I^ee) ev- 
erything she said. The communication was a strictly 
private one, and whispered Into Mr. Victor’« ear; tho 
only part I heard wm, " TeR mother, to bring my new 
dross out of the drawer andtahow it to you; now be 

•t forget,” ‘Next morning Mr. Victor took 
and wont direct to Mr. Johnstone’s house. 

JI6 delivered the mresage without omitting anything, 
andthethmuch to the astonishment of the mother, 

Kate’s new dress should be brought out and 
exhibited to him. The lady's maid went and brought 
it out;' Mr, Victor w'as quite overpowered with the 
teet, everything was so clear, the private communica
tion related to purely family matters which no one 
could&Mpw anything of, save themselves. Mrs. Johns- 
tono sMtfled conrpldte willingness to come to Ballarat 
and witness the result of the attempt at materializa
tion, as Kate stated that she would materialize, if they 
got a cabinet

Should you deem my letter worthy of a place in the 
Journal, I will from time to time keep you informed 
of the progress of Spiritualism in Australia, and in 
Ballarat in particular. .' C ..

Yours fraternally, ' R. Lorimer, i 
Secretary Peycholoaical Aesociation. x 

Ballarat Victoria. Australia.

— Body, Soul and Spirit.

In a paragraph In n number of the Rf.lkho-Philo- 
sophwal JOURNAL, Mr. Barnum, in reference to the 
terms used Indiscriminately bv Spiritualists to deslg- 
nnte tho three-fold nature of man, very pertinently 
asks, "What shall these be called!” He also observes 
that this lack of uniformity "Is not confined to thoae 
upon the earth-plane, but extends to communicating 
spirits." In regard to this last, permit me to say Just 
here that, as we ourselves.have no uniformity of ex
pression. spiritual beings are constrained to speak to 
us, when they speak at all. In terms which, elsewhere 
among men, becomo localisms. Indiscriminate use bt 
terms In tiny philosophy, when a critical point or a deep 
significance is Involved, would not harmonize with a 
clear analysis. And in” the spiritual philosophy this 
prevailing tendency serves not only to blind and con
fuse the studbnt, but often repels or diverts him from 

.the path of Inquiry .dissatisfied with the pursuit. 
' Many beside the querist quoted and the writer of 
this paragraph have no doubt felt tho antagonism and 

«the great want of unity of expression that would make 
«discourse upon these subjects clear and unmistakable 
to tho investigating mind. Now. If It is in order. I 
wish to suggest tliat, as Mr. A. J. Davis was the earli
est writerand made the most extensive research under 

. the new dispensation on this and related subjects, that 
we accord to him tho courtesy of adopting ills deflni- 
lft»ns, for the.following reasons:
• First, the term ■'spirit" has been used by writers 
from tho earliest times to designate tho highest, tho 
deepest, the Inmost element oMiuman nature, or of tho 
man. He conforms, tothls-usage and thls-ls in unison 
with the very general, custom of ages.

• Second, the terms body for tho external-, tool for the 
Intermediate, and rpirit for the hlghest-the inmost, 
appear to meet the requirements most practically, and 
do no violence to the accepted use of language.

It is assumedto bo understood by tho Investigator 
that mati has three leading component parts: body, 
soul and spirit Now, In ordinary language, as we'say, 
tho "Divine Spirit,” the "Splrltdand” "God is a spirit4 
etc.; referring thus to the highest in each case; so we 
would use the term spirit tn designate the highest in 
man—the Inmost—the deepest part or principle in his 
being. This harmonizes with nature, ¿Is simple and 
readily comprehended by all—requiring no special 
memory for new terms. Soul Is, therefore. Intermedi
ate between the Inmost—the uncreated spirit and tho 
material body, and refers to all vlUmty—to llfe.orllfe- 
funoUons, processes and sensations; it is “the Ufa of 
the outer body—‘spirit’is the life of the soul After 
physical death, the soul or life of the natural body be
comes the form or ‘body' of the eternal spirit'" The 
material body is the outmost expression as we all un
derstand.
* Spirit is the deepest tho highest tho inmost princi
ple of tho compound being man. ^It is a dolfic essence, 
not advanced to absolute control of the individual un
til tho partnership with the body la dissolved. "It is 
attracted to, and enthroned within, the body ¿nd soul 
temple, by means of the perfect order and form which 
tho twain establish in the embodiment;" and for the 
evolution of this form and order tho vast systekns of 
the universe, the suns and planets were unfolded; the 
latter as tho cradlo for man. The spirit Is nokfirst, but 
las.t, In tho order of development, afid at the trans
formation its rule becomes supreme, not before.

The intermediate part or soul Is the organic product 
or fabric of the external loom or. body. The bodv does 
not create-the Boul-elemon^s, remember; nor does it 
organize them even; but it provides, selects and as
similates foods,-material,'forces and elements from tho 
animal and vegetable kingdom, aggregates their vital
ities, magnetisms and Inherent essences; and In Virtue 
of- this the spiritual energies through the " natural'so- 
lection" of intelligent functions rfnd bodily organs, tho 
elements of the soul are accumulated. These are not 
organized, however, until the final transformation. 
Can we not see in this summary, brief and Imperfect 
as It is, the st^mp or A divine order and simplicity, and 
that it mlgh^save much confusion and misunderstand

Sfr?Davls, than whom no one living has given clear

er definitions or a better exposition of the-laws and 
principles pertaining to spirit, thus designates these 
deparlmente'of man. These terms have been applied 
by him with the utmost care after repeated and pro
longed surveys of these domains of being and of tho 
varied offloes they subserve.. We have not all of us 
the same interior light which he has, and I submit that 
it would be well if Spiritualists would Adopt those def
initions for the sake of a needed uniformity.

. • • J.-B. Loomis.

x The Alleged Death-Warrant of Jtwus Christ.

Ip the Journal of October 26th, “ Scholasticus ” re
ferring to an alleged "Death-warrant, of Jesus Christ," 
in which the crucifixion is dated Mgrch »7th, A. D. 81, 
says bo doubts if any respectable authority ever fixed 
the event as early in the year as March »7th. That 
may be true; nevcrtheless.lt Is a fact that the Jewish 
Passover coM ta early as March Mtb, and
Easter is I celebrated, in modern time«, as
early as March 12nd. (Chamber’s Eocycloixxlla) though 
the ancient .Christian authority, baaed on astro
nomical science, namely, the "Paschal (or Easter) Table 
of Anatolius." A.'D. »70, fixes March »7th as tho earli
est limit of the Passover or. Easter. But this doee not 
help to authenticate that pretended "Death-warrant," 
iior any other document of its kind. In " McClintock 
and Strong’s Cyclopedia of Religious Knowledge," not 
'yeV oompleted by the Harpers, the writer of.an article 
entitled, “Chronology, says that the crucifix ion cannot 
be placed eartier than A. D. 28, and that no Inquirers 
of any note put it later than A. D. 88. But the same 
writer admits that astronomical science has demote-

A. B. Spinnet.
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MRS. CAROLINE A. SOULE.
'Vjiipoken homilies of re*ce 

liar dally life la preaching;
Tho «till rcfreabment of tbc de» -4

Is her unconeclou« teaching,
And never tenderer band than her»
• Unknit« tho brow' of ailing.
Her garments to the pick man'* ear ' 

Have inutlc In their trailing.

Many years ago. a Universallst clergyman, 
while absent from his homo tn one of tho 
Western States, fell ill. nnd was suddenly 
coiled to the higher life, leaving a young 
wife and five little children, |>ennlless. At 
first the widow seemed crushed by tho dire
ful bereavement, but roused by necessity, 
she set about Jo see what could bo done. In. 
those days but few women had entered the 
journalistic field, but Mrs. SouW was a wo
man of culture, and a ready writer. She 
(Arne east and obtained a position as assis
tant editor of a weekly'paper In this city, 

„and soon after assumed the ontire manage
ment of a child's paper, calljnl "Tho Guid
ing Star." Here she did excellent literary 
work, and numerous delightful poems, of a 
devout and spiritual character, have drifted 
from her pen, anonymously Into print, and 
wingod their way all over the country. Years 
passed away, she struggled on. rearing her 
family by hard work, and as her throe sons 
approached manhood, two fell In the Union 
army, and one by an accidental shot. The 
bereft mother again gathered up her broken 
life, and consecrated It upon tho altar of 
good works. Sho began to lecture; among 
her subject« wan one very dear to her heart, 
namely, tho endowing or high schools and 
colleges for women professorship. She be
lieved In the necessity of having wise and ox- 
perlenced women, to whom young men and 
women alike could go for advice, sympathy 
and encouragement, who would supply tho 
atmosphere anil protection of home-life to 
the cold halls of seatsof learning. Sh(> graph
ically pictured the evil of sending Immature 
youth from tho safeguards of the domcstlc 
clrcle, where new and conflicting Influences 
began their bowlldorlng work, and whero 
many temptations were Immanent, In a few 

Xekrs, she raised S40 000 by her eloquence and 
'/zeal which have gone to establish profee- 
lsorships in liberal college«, and to build p 
'charitable and missionary associations, and 
she required only n meagre support while 
av her work. In connection with the women 

__id the Unlversallat church, who have been 
justly noted In this country for their Intel
ligence. energy and liberality, she organiz
ed the Woman's Centenary Association, of 
which she Is now President.

Last spring, Mrs. SouM went to Scotland 
to labor for tho cause of lllieral religion. 
During a brief visit there a few years since, 
sho made a profound'lmpresslon by her Eth
ical and Temperance discourses, and an- 

• earnest call fowjer speedy return, followed 
hor.over tho water, front the free religion
ists who arb rapidly increasing in that fast
ness of Calvinism. Since Juno last, Mrs. 
Sou 16 has been a Jay preacher and lecturer, 
with headquarters at Dundee, Dunfermline, 
and later at Glasgow. Sho has access alike 
to Unlv^rsallst and Unitarian chapels, and 
has once visited Ireland, whero she preach
ed In Belfast to crowded houses. Her heart 
is too large, and her heail Is too clear, to be 
trammeled by any creed, though still con
nected with the Unlversallst Church. She 
belongs to tho Broad Church, and gives olo- 
Iuc nt utterance to tho-iuspirations w|ilch 
ow through her harmonious organization, 

upon the Brotherhood of Man, the Father
hood of God. Eternal Progression, aud the 

"Hving ot a true life. With a scant pittance 
of 8300 from the Woman’s Association bo- 
forementlonod, she lal*ors among a popu
lation whlqh have starved on the dry husks 
of Calvinlstic doctrines, and who waken to 
rew life while listening to the loving tidings 
which thfesweet voiced woman carries Into 
the stronghold of John Knox. She gathers 
little ones Into flocks on Sundays, and teach
es them the simplest truths or right living 
and thinking. ’Hail I t«;n pair of hands." 
she says, “ they would be more than full 
with work which Is necessary to be 4uw 
now and here." Mra-Sould Is devoted to 
woman’s advancement, and Interest«! In all 
reforms that affect her weal. Her heart Is 
a touched by the condition of her Scot-

»tera. Showrites, " My mission brings 
me Ip contact with the-very poor, and llu-se 
women are little belter than slaves. The 
hardest thlrtg 1 have to hear, is the utter In
difference ortho working women to their 
slavery. I get up lecture after lecture for 
women, and not a married woman comes to 
the church, and so I giro them to the young 

-women and the men. If you could only see 
tho dirt I am compelled to encounter, you 
would never Imagine that olvlllted people 
could endure such life."

Mrs. Souli has made a profound impres
sion upon those communities where woman 
aeldom lifts her voice In bile, by the In
fluence of a pure and n Ife, as well as by

- those Inspired words whlc the true ex- 
ponenta of a horoic and unso soul. The 

* resign-liberal journals speak of her "slm- 
pT7 womanly dignity, her clear, rich voice, 

- %nd hernoble utterances." She Is doing a 
grand/unselfish work; ofie which helps, up
lifts and ptrengthens thqpa who sorely need 
assistance; one Wbloh'only. a chastened and 
beautified spirit like hers can.accomplish.

Women who have money to give or de
vise to charitable objects, should tbink twice 

W^fore they Ignore the work of such a sis
ter as Mrs. Soul«, for that of some associa
tion which pays fat salaries to a set df in- 
dc^GQt o(ITSlais. We close by applying some 
extracts from her discourse upon the death 
Of the Princess loyal Wo

. man." to her wl
" The really r who does

her duty royally. Ander all ^circumstances; 
who is not great ohpe In a While, but who 
*-------- * * — - eyerydu-
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tyls divine, if we put 
beet that la within us 
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dotv, has yet a tool so 
look beyond her own dear 
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■ them;. minister by 
la thia * world’s^ goo 

by “I_he be' 

build beautiful homes

Mis» Graceana Lewis Js n member of the 
Academy of Jsatiiral ScIcucp/i of Phltadcl- 
phla, and <>ne of the fofemoet naturalists of 
the country. She has given lectures I., 
number of cities, during the put winter.

Miss Mary Treat, of Vineland, New Jer- 
sçy, Is also an authority in Natural Science, 
and lior articles are eagerly sought by the 
leading*magazine«. She has made Important 
discoveries in the vegetable and animal 
kingdoms, and a water-Hly which she dis
covered in Florida, liufMen* named after 
her. Miss Treat is a bright, .modest Utile 
woman, an enthusiastic lover of nature, and 
she believes that tho sum of human happi
ness Would bç greatly Increased, If every 
child were trained to close and exact habits 
of observation. And she thinks woman«» 
peculiarly fitted to such pursuits as require 
delicate application-and manipulation. <

The Norwegian farmers of Wlsconsii . 
are assisted In their Helds by their wives 
and daughters, who are models of robust 
health and physical perfection. Thelr.llves 
aro extremely frugal and simple; thelf food 
consists mainly of black n e bread nnd swoel 
or sour milk. Tho teeth of these, people 
never need the care of thé dentist, and-tiie 
physician finds little to do among them; all 
of wh|ch does not prove that women should 
live on coarse bread and work In the fields; 
nevertheless. It furnishes an argument for 
simpler and more sensible habits, in dress, 
exorcise nnd food. "Truth Iles between ex
tremes."

It Is well known that Mrs. Karali Helen 
Whitman.of Providence. Rhode Island, was 
for more than a scoye^of years, a firm be
liever In tha guardFanship of friends who 
have passed to the higher Ilfs, and of their 
power of sweet communion wKhAhelrloved 
ones on earth. Mrs. Whitman warfa fragile, 
gentle, sweet-voiced woman, and her heart 
was always tender toward the suffering, and 
full of aspiration nnd liopd for tho advance
ment of hor sisters. Her-poems were too re
fined tojtfease the popular ear, but some of 
them sing themselves ifeto our deepest mem-' 
ory. At one time she was bctrolned to Ed- 
6* ar A. Poe, but the engagement was broken 

ecause of habits which his welnlly Insplr» 
atlonal naliiro could not overcome. Sho was 
always tender of Ills name and fame, and 
wroto an eloquent defense of Ixith. Of her 
later years, Col. Higginson says. “ There sho, 
dwelt In her little suit of rooms; youth In 
her heart and her vole©, and on hor hair and 
in her dress. Iler dlmlv lighted parlor was 
always decked, hero and there, with scarlet ; 
and sho sat, robed In white, with a discreet
ly tinted shadow over her still thoughtful 
and n<4>le - face. ’She seemed a person em- 
balnfedjwhile still alive."

How edition of Uncle Tom's Cabin calls 
out notice of tho tact thatJ45n,(X)Q^!pÎM of 
the book have been primed from <tne silt of 
plates; that It hasi-een translated Int®twen
ty languages; that no leaHhan slyty-three 
distinct translations have been made; that 
the British Museum contains thirty-five 
English oditions of It, and tlyit numberless 
dramas have takorr it us a foundation. It la 
the most popular book ever written liy a 
woman; Indeed, It would be difficult to find 
a rival anywhere and tho secret of it Is, 
that Mrs. btowe was Insflred, that is, the 
work was written during a state of mental 
and spiritual exaltation, In which her con
sciousness was lifted up by a hatred of gi
gantic wrong, into a condition of extremo 
vividness and power. From her glowing 
crucible of thought. Individual forms were 
cast, which to day seem ita full of vitality 
as she who created them. Tho Influx of spir
itual force into tho prepared mind,'consti
tutes genius, and may or may not be accom
panied by mediumship. The Beecher fam
ily all seem Inspirational to a groat degree.

their relation to .Spiritualism is, or should 
be, the siune. So long iw It is unknown how 
-------------- Hcnantlon €an become a thought.

„ .11 the question ot mini!or soul re
main an O|»en question to scientific men. 
For them to say that Spirit uallsrn'ta a hum
bug because they !>«ve not seen the thddence 
that others have seen, Is toprove themselves 
narrow-minded men, and so far unfit t»Apur- 
sue the Inters of the true scientist. For un
til they demonstrate that mind rannbt |»os- 
slbly live unless it be connected with' the 
material body In which it has been known 
to exist In what Is called "this life," they do 
not and cannot know that Spiritualism is 
untrue. Hut, as In the case of the existence 
of the absolute, they admit the limitations 
ofthelr knowledge, nnd all candid minds 
should bo satisfied with them, so, In.this 
case. If scientific men will admit tho limit* 
lions of their knowledge of mind and leave 
the question of spirit existence open for 

.further Investigation and knowledge, It 
seems to mo that thev have done all that can 
l»e reasonably asked of them. And that thev 
do thus leave the question I think Is true of 
them as a whole.

But, on tho other hand, there Is a class of 
>ptfople who call themselves "Materialists,“ 
"Infidels,” or “Nothingarians."-whichever 
name seems to be most i»opularat the time 
and place, whoso whole animus is/nthe 
word “no." They are people. In whom de
velopment has been arrested. Thoy are 
mental runts and dwarfs. Combaliveness 
lias, like a growth of weeds, smothered down 
love of truth. If the church would admit 
them Into her deliberations, thev would de
light in nothing so much as being present 
on Sundays to ctmtradlct the preacher and 

zask questions, ¡¿dt being allowed thLs hap
piness, they protruffeand inlrudethemselves 
upon Spiritualists and others, who have as 
little avmpathv with them as the church 
lias, and play tfieir pranks there. They can 
nut receive any benefit from you because 
the avenue by which knowledge enters the 
mind—love of tnXh-ls closed in them, not 
for repairs, but cnstalllred and dead, like 
the atoms nnd molecules of a rock.. They 
cannot gi ve you any benefit, for there Is noth
ing of tlioin but an eternal quibble which 
forever frames Itself- upon their faces In a 
repulsive snarl and frown of denial. They 
never help you in any work ot social or char
itable purpose, for they believe In nothing

3 of a nervous sensation can 
In a Áa long will the question

should have a wide circulation. . Although 
this number has just come to hand It is dated 
February. *
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so much an Individualist^: 
"Everyone for himself, an 
wholo of you, as long iw I 
will attend your meetings 
down, if possible, or break _ ......
their eternal quibble. If yo|i will allow them, 
but they’ll never give you a cent, to carry 
them on. They left the church becauw they' 
were asked to subscribe. They are familiar 
Slth the obscene passages of tho Biblo and 

Ink It a very bad book. They are familiar 
with the obscenity of other books and think 
them very good. Among Spiritualists, they 
quarrel; among scientific Materialists,th<y. 
»uarrel; among Infidels, they quarrel; alone, 

icy quarrel with themselves. And these 
are the chaps your folks mean when they 
Kunce upon Materialists and ecold them 

r denying .Spiritualism I I>on't you think 
Its a great waste of powder t Ido. What 
we.want Is to know what they are, and then 
It will soon l>o understood that it doesn't 
matter what they say. They have, as nclaw, 
always existed, and probably will continue 
fora long time. But they have no Influence, 
save whero they are In the majority, and 
then they will simply prevent you from do
ing anything. Their mission is to make peo- 
Ele conservative by disgusting them with 
lie great unwashed of heresy.
In Boston. Abner Kneeland left «strong 

society of clean, cultivated men and women, 
for he was himself a clean nnd an able.man. 
His successors were only deniers. In a few 
years -nolxxly knew anything of Knecland’s 
society, nnd for a quarter of a century his 
mantle has'been drabbled in the dirt of an 
inlldelity, that has had a weekly gathering 
of from twelve to thirty pt'ople to wrangle 
with each other about "whether Jesus ever 
lived? Whether, if a man dies, lie'll live 
again? Whether religion Isn't a humbug, 
and if so. why don’t wo upset It? Whether 
God is a fraud and hadn't we better turn 
him outYT And I’ve no doubt they would 
have turned him out long ago only they 
were afraid they would have to butcher 
each other In‘determining which one was 
to take his place.

’ And it Is this element that opposes Spir
itualism. not theeducalcd, intelligent, think
ing people among those who, following the 
revelations of scientists, conscientiously stop 
at the end of demonstration and decline to. 
(:o further without evidence. Between these 
atter and Spiritualists there really Is no 

room for dispute. You have evidence tnat 
satisQei» you.. When they get it. It may sat
isfy them. Until then, If they remain open 
to conviction, they are doing the honest thing 
for themselves and all. But those others; 
well, I will have more to say of them yet» 

Char; es Ellis.
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Spiritual Manifestations.
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Scientific Materialtom and Something Else.

Talk« Editor of It»« Itollclo rhilooophlcd Joornah
If, as Professor Tyndall says, matter con

tains the pronfise and potency of all the 
phenomena of tho material universe, of 
course, tho old doctrine of Providence is re
moved, if not exploded. But the mystery 
ot things Is thtffeby only taken from the 
hands of a supposed personal God and thrust 
back Into matter Itself. To say that matter 
is under inherent laws that necoshHate the 
occurrence of jiherfornena, Is not to explain 
the mystery that Enshrouds all existence 
When scientists havo-taught the world that 
thunder and lhdjtnlng are not the voice of 
God, they h#MT»nly removed tho mystery a. 
little further back, for they have not told 
us what electricity Is. When they tell us 
that water is a union of oxygen and hydro
gen, they have explained ouly the existence 
of water. Oxygen and hydrogen are still a 
mystery. When Hic<^pw us how the at
mospheric air laid composed by the sun
light and heat, «nd ita carbon laid down In 
the woody fibre of Uio tree, they do not un
fold the mystery <y growth. When they 
trace sensation thrcftigh the nervous system 
to the brain, and assure us that thought Is 
impossible without a physical organlzatiQn, 
they stand mute over the question of how 
an excitement of a nerve is transformed In
to a living thought. Consciousness eludes 
«fe keenest ey^ The how and why of the' 

'&lvers*remaln unanswered. Mystery ev
erywhere defies' investigation. Behind all 
that Is known Is still the Infinite, and as long 
m there to an infinite, so long must thereby 
an unknown and an unknowable^For when 
wo oan say we know all, then hare we found 
a limit to things, and a limit precludes the- 
idea of Infinity. ...

The deepest philosophers of them all must 
and do, recognize behintl and beyond, all our 
knowledge an absolute, an unknown and 
unknowable. This recognition and admis
sion Is all that can be asked. It does nbt 
matter if an honest thinker cannot consci
entiously say, MI behove the. unknown is 
God," so lone m he says,**Ldon*t know whst 
is there." It would be as great bigotry to 
condemn him because he cannot admit the 
existence of. God, as for him to condemn an
other who claims to know that existence. 
It must.be remembered that a God defined 
and understood wcraki be a finite God, and 
therefore the very character claimed for 
him. that of Infinity, would be destroyed. 
So that It Is true, as has been said, that a 
God understood would be no God at alL

My object is to bring out the position of 
the "scientific Materialist." I wish to show 
wherein a mistake to made by some of your 
writers In theirtreatment orwhat they call 
“XSSSSs 

a class, who steal a name to cover their in- 
'"less. There is no body of
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Mags zines for April not before Mentioned.

Magazine of Americanyffhtory. (A. "S. 
Barnes A Co., New York/fTOoBtentsi His
torical—The-dntluenco of New York on 
American Jurisprudence, by Horatio Sey7 
mour; The Convention of Saratoga, by 
George W. Greene; Tho Dighton Rock In
scription, qn oplnlon’of n Danish Archaelo- 
eby ChM. Raw-, The Howards, of Mary- 

, by Elizabeth Read. Original Docu
menta—The papers of Father Bruyaa, Jesuit 
Missionary to Canada, 1089-90, communi
cated-by B. Fernon, lata keeper of the Ar
chives of the State of New York. Notes; 
Queries and Replies; Literary Notices.

Ths fhrsn^logMl Journal, ( a R. Wells 
ACOjTiew York.) Contents: Rev. Camp
bell Fair, D. D, with oortralt; The Chinese 
at Home; Brain and Mind; Poe and Rachel; 
Kllzabeth Thompson, the young English 
painter, with portrait; Uncle-Jimmy, the 
cripple; Real Teachen and Real Teaching; 
William Noble, the English Temperance 
Evangel, with portrait; What will she do 
with it;The Diet of Man i Moodij Phislo- 
alcal Effects of Water BatbsTjtfotad. In 

enco and AffricuRure: Editorial Items; 
Answers to Correspondent«; What they 
Say—Personal Items.

Tho Vactination Inquirer and Health Re- 
Haw, a monthly louroal devoted to the in
vestigation oi Vaccination. Hygiene and 
Sanitation, deducted by tiie editor of the- 
Sanitary Irtspector, and supported »TTi 
corpr of able writers. The Inquirer will 
contain sixteen pages—the same size as 
Chamber« Journal, and, will be sent to any 
address In the United rftatae post paid for 
sixteen months for one dollar, or four copies 
one year for three dollars. Address Will- 
lam White, 4 Kemplay Road. Hampstead. 
London, England.

The'Normal Teacher. (J. E. Sherrill, Dan" 
ville, Ind.) contains able articles .under*fol 
lowing heads: Leading Articles.; Exatnl 
nation Department; Editorial Notes• Cor 
reapondenta Notes and Qnerlss: Hints and 
Helps for ths Soboobroom. The artloles 
are .well IrKHtan and the Normal Teacher
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Psychic Marvel«.

»eást Spiritualism In Australla-Tlic Harbinger 

of Light
nmy coexist with tho most refined c.oncep- 
tlonsxrt that divine Influx, continually act
ing. by which we live and think, and which 
Is the soul of our souls. Nothing, there
fore, can be more false than the chargee 
brought by our advers^rlee, that Spiritual- 
Ism is equivalent to a low form of mate
rialism. On the contrary, It is the highest 
conception possible of spirit, since it mak 
it the lord df matter, and an influx from 
one energy by which the universe was 
ated and is sustained. It is a painful consid
eration that by our thoughta, our writin 
and our acts, we are dally making duplicate! 
spiritual impredslipa. which' subsist, and' 
may return "to plague the inventor." tiwe-' 
denborg somewhere tells us that once In 
the tipirit-world hb saw exact transcripts 
of writings that tfif author thought had 
been destroyed during his earth-life. Let 
us see to it then, thahour utterance« are In 
harmony with ouz■highest conceptions of 
tho truth. Let us boar in mind that not Only 
the bad deed,'but the bad thought, has Its 
spiritual counterpart, and persistedhlie we 
imagino It dead. What highe/incaqtlve to 
a pure and circumspect morality, could 
there be than that issuing from' considera
tion like these, which carry the stamp of 
acldnhflc probability!

Schopetnimier, the great Wrnan philoso
pher, telle us'toat he once manifested a sim
ilar glfL In telling his hostess the-numbers 
of .the tickets she had bought Ina lottery; 
and Zschokke, the Swiss writer, relates in 
his autobiography, how he would give long, 
accounts of Incidents in the lives of perfect 
strangers whom he accidentally met Spir
itualism. and mesmerism, which is but a 
form of spiritual activity, are full of simi
lar phenomena; and mediums and clairvoy
ants, differing In thelt explanations, really 
seem to know no more than the feet of us, 
of the rationale of- the*thing.

The action of light will Impress an imago 
on the surface of Inorganic objects. A fam
iliar experiment is to lay a |ioy, or. some 
other^bjectj on a sheet of white paper, and 
expose It for a few minutes to the action of 
sunllghL and then lay the paper away where 
it will not be disturbed. After several 
months, If the paper be cairied Into a dark 
place and laid on a piece of hot metal, the 
spectre of tho key will pppear. Dr. J. W. 
Draper, Professor of Chemistry and Physi
ology in tho University of New York, says: 
“ I believe that a shadow never falls upon a 
wall without leaving there a permanent 
trace,—a trace which might be made visible 
by resorting to proper proccs^ee'."

if a wafer l>o laic^on a surface of polished 
metal, which Is then breathed upon, and if, 
when the moisture of the breath has evapor
ated, the wafer bp shaken off, we shall find 
that the whole polished surface Is not as it 
was before, although .our senses can detect 
no diff ce; for if we breathe again upon 
it thp'surface will be moist everywhere ex.- 
cept on the spot previously sheltered by tho 
'wafer, which will now ap^pear as a spedtral 
image on tlie surface. Again and again we 
breathe, and the moisture evaporates, but 
still the spectral wafer reappears.

If such subtle effects may be produced by 
the agency of llghL heaL or moisture, why 
may not thought be equally operative in 
leaving impressions, recognizable by clair
voyant or spiritual Benses? The analogies 
of scjonce we have seen, make this highly 
probable.

Truly has it been said that every man we 
meeL every book we read, everj* picture or 
landscape we see, every word or tone, we 
hear, mingles with our being and modifies 
IL There are cases on record of Ignorant 
women. In states of insanity, ulterlngGreek 
and liebrew phrases, which In past years 
they have heard their masters utter, with- 
ouL of course, comprehending them. These 
tones had long been forgotten; the .traces 
were so faint that, under ordinary condk 
tions, they were inappreciable; but these, 
traces, were there, and in the intense light 
of cerebral excitement they started into 
prominence,-Just as the spectral "image of 
the key started into sight on the application 
of heat It Is thus with all the Influences 
to which we are subjected.*

In his “Origin' of Civilization," Sir John 
Lubbock says: "The so-called object-souls, 
souls of useful, articles,—toohJThjjIements, 
armor, houses, canoe«—havia phio« among 
thb spirits of the Inferior races;" and Sir 
John calls this "a purely utilitarian concep
tion of the soul." Utilitarian or noL it is 
probably drawn from a keen observation of 
actual phenomena. In fcivlng a spiritual 
counterpart to plant« and trees, the "lower 
races" may not have been so stupid as 
physicist« credit them with beings though 
the counterpart y be more properly call
ed a ¡»hanto uplicate than a soul.

recently published in London, 
entitled Lift* Beyond the Grave, described 
by a Spirit through a Writing Medium,” we 
find these statements: "There are two 
worlds Interbleuffed, the natural-and the 
spiritual, and the ope is an exact counter
part of the other. The existence of this 
spiritual counterj>art of earthly objects, 
seems to you an extraordinary slate of 
things, and you cannot take Jt all ISi yet, 
but when you consider it fully, you will sc« 
that it Is only reasonable." Without ac
cepting this doctrine thus barely stated, we 
think it may point to an actual phenome
non. . ' « X..

In his “Mind and Body," the late Alexan
der Bain remarks of the uncivilized races: 
"We may very fairly say that the sole theo
ry of mlpd and body existing in the lowcf 
stages of culture. Is a double materialism 
and this dore not badly ex press 'the fact 
But what if It should turn out that the 
“lower races" were really much nearer the 
truth in ihelrconceptlonsof Mind and Body 
than the whole phalanx of, modern physi
cists and materialists.*including the-Bains, 
Huxleys, Haeckels, Tyndalls. Leslie Steph
ens and Newcomba? -

The simple truth is tbat theso lower races 
held precisely the opinion that Lord Bacon 
held and modern Spiritualists-hold on the 
subject Our savage brethren went Into no 

„ metaphysical speculations as to the origin 
.and nature of tho life-principle and thetoink- 

.ib Ing principle ¡that was beyond their concep
tion as it Is beyond ours; the? might call It 
God, or “the Unknown;" they doubtless 
agreed with Bacon, that, so far as their lim
ited Science went the principle wss “eden- 
entlflcally Incognizable." They further 
agreed with Bacon, that only the physical 
soul, which is<a thin, warm, material sub
stance, is an object of scientific knowledge.*' 
And this is precisely the anticipation of oar 
most active Investigators in the phenomena 
of Spiritualism. So that what Bain meant’ 
■9 a reproach to the intelligence of the 
“lower races," may be discovered to be one 
of the highest truths an advanced psy
chology. » - *
. This, “double materialism.** recognizing 
the existence of two bodies, the visible out- 
warti and the invisible inward, each occu-. 
pyin" space, and therefore not immaterial

dom of Christ A millenium Is certainly not 
Impossible.

Honor to Fichte.

It is with pleasure we receive this ably 
conducted monthly, frofli Melbourne, Aus
tralia. It Is under the management of W. 
,Ur-Terry, who has thrown his whole soul 
intoAho success of the cause he so nobly ad
vocate«. From the last number we learn 
that Spiritualism Is rapidly extending In 
the Australian continent, The clergy and 
the bigots whocontrol the press, are arrayed 
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Laborers In the Spiritualistic Vineyard, and , 
Other Items of Interest.

" Enter into thine own soul, and 
there,” says Isidore. Thotranscend 
chic powers of man fuinish a sub 
life-long studv and wonder. These powe 
have been proved beyond all doubt The 
faculty of clairvoyance, for example, baa 
been so tested that experienced investiga
tors know It to be a fact that does not ad
mit of a question.

But what Is clairvoyant^? The word Is 
used to comprehend a large class of phe

nomena; psychometry and prevision,as well 
ns that dear-seeing which can read a jtage 
of a closed book or describe what is going 
^ln an adjoining house. Still the process 

which this Is done Is a mystery. Mr. 
Parkhurst, of Brooklyn, N. Y, takes a let
ter from the waste-basket of a mercantile 
friend, tears It Into strips and’ squares, 
shakes the pieces together, put« them Into 
an envelope which ho seals and takes to Miss 
Fancher. Ho had not read a word of tpo 

.letter. The blind girl takes IL paases her 
bands over the envelope several times, calls 
for paper and pencil, and write« tho letter 
verbatim, the seal not having been broken. 
Mr. Parkhurst opens IL pastes the torn frag- 
mento of the letter together, and finds that 
Mira Fancher had made a literal copy of 
the original.

By what process was this done? Does 
clear-seeing (or clairvoyance) rightly des
cribe It X ideas, visions, previsions, forms 
of language, and phantom fao-similea of wri
ting seem to start up and present them--' 
selves to the clairvoyant's mind precisely 
as. in an effort of retrospection, by-gone 
scenes, words, and experiences como before 
the normal memory. Whence they come 

x we do not know-.-and whence knowledge 
cornea to the clairvoyant he does not know. 
Often it is presented to him by emblems. 

- For instance we once wrote the name Bush 
with a question adjoined, in a list of depart
ed friends; it was so concealed by being 

* rolled in a oompact pellet that It was lm: 
possible for the medium to read by his nor^ 
mal sense what was on the paper. He did 
not even touch It; but said: “ 1 see a bush, 
and on It Is a scroll, on which are written 
these words." And the words he gave were 
an answer to ouf question,

Was this a simple act of clalrvoyanco on 
the medium's parL or did it lnvolvo an im
pression produced on his mind by some In
dependent spirit?

The theory has often been broached by 
thoughtful seers and investigators that 
there must be spiritual religuia, relics, or 
doubles, accompanying all our thoughts, 
words, wriUngs, and acts; that inanimate 
objects have their spiritual counterparts. If 
this theory be true, does it not help us to 
explain same of the marvels of psychome
try and clairvoyance ! A sensitive inters a 
room^qulte ignorant that it has been the 
scene of a murder or some other tragic oc
currence. Instently a sense of oppression 
or horror h felt.by het, and all at once the 
historical fact Is presented to her mind, horn 
she cannot say.'7By what p is. this 
brought abdut? What la the to awaken 
thee* thoughts ? Is It effected hy seme com
municating ^plrit y to tho re
cipient! or are there In the room spiritual* 

■ rcliqnia which produce the Impression T 
'Mr. D. D. Home^waa once at a party

London, whfen hefheard one gentleman say' 
to another, " There’s that humbug Home?’ 
The celebi 
fectstrani 

' presented
from the i
Home spoke words to this effect':? "Sir. In 
the year 1849, on the 4th of June, you were 
at a small town in Sussex, "the name of 
which I need not mention. You there got 
Into a quarrel with a young man whom ydu 
thought paid to much attention to— ”

Here the stranger turned pale, seized 
Holne by the arm, dragged him away to a 
distant part of the room, and said, “For 
God's sake, not another word! I see you 

.have the power that is claimed for you. I 
i ask your pardon.” The stranger subse

quently became one of his beet friends. <

arvel 
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Immanuel Hermann Fichte, now in his 
eighty-third year, is one of the moet cele
brated philosophical writers of Germany. 
Some twenty years ago he was convinced 
of the fundamental facta of Spiritualism. 
11 >as his good fortune to learn them through 
one of the most disinterested scholars and 
powerful mediums over connected with 
Spiritualism, the lato BarorTGuIdenrtubbf, 
author of “La Rlalltl des Esprits."—Thn- 
Baron was a medium for physical phenon» 
ena of a most convincing kind. Independ
ent'writing was got in his presence rinder 
conditions that did not admit of a doubt, A 
profound Hebrew scholar,-a.gentlemen by 
birth and in his feelings, and Independent In 
h Is circumstances. It Is not surprising that lie 
I tn pressed those who came within his sphere 
with a sense of his perfect sincerity, his in
telligence, and the genuineness of the phe
nomena, to which ho held a medial relation.

FlchteJias recently put forth a pamphlet 
on Spiritualism, in which he tells us, that 
notwithstanding his age and his exemption- 
fron) the controversies of the day, he feels 
It hisduty to bear his testimony to the great 
fact of Spiritualism, and he thinks It the 
duty of every man with equally earnest con
victions to do the same. “No one," he says, 
"should keep silent," Spiritualism, he tolls 
uh. is the ratification of the belief In tho iin- 
mortallty-bf the soul by means of the evi
dences of psychical experience. He refers 
to the phenofuclffr through Slade, which are 

'“decisive for the cause of Spiritualism in 
.Germany." Their genuineness was mad? 
clear to some of tho first physicists of Eu
rope-to Zöllner, Fechner, 8chelbner, and 
Wm.'Weber, the celebrated electrician from 
Gottingen. There Is no retreat from what 
has been gained, and the advance of tho 
great fact Is fully secured. TheYHade phe
nomena, he says, were observed under-con- 
dltlons that, “preclude all Imposture or 
/pTmi(llgltation."

Fichte anticipates the greatest possible 
benefit to the cause of religion and morality 
from the progress of Spiritualism. “The 
proo? that the future state is a continuity 
of tho present one,1' he says, “arid to be af
fected by all earthly experiences, and by 
our fundamental sentiments and affections 
while here, Whether pleasant or grievous, 
on)|x)were us to meet the moral obligations 
of- life, entirely abstracted from consider
ations of future reward or punishment 
Hqre In earth-life wo have It In our power 
to seize our future destination. “Certainly." 
ho adds,- " is this a serious- revelation at a 
time when mankind has long since become 
accustomed to displace their care for the fu
ture from their daily rotitine, as a consider
ation* not aflectlng tbejr interest"

These« are golden Words from, the vener
able German sage, ariil wa can assure him

against the trance speakers who ev 
day evening draw crowded audio 
largest theatres. Mr. Tho Wai 
speaking nt Melbourne, Mrs. Brittan in 
ney", and Dr. Slade, and the musical medi
um, Jesse Shepard, are also, hold I ng stances. 
It would seem that the gifts of all of them 
are greatly enhanced in tbeYar awaytfjtony. 
‘ The Victorian Association of 8pirit<*Mists 
hold regular mooting« for Investigation and 
discussions, which are-popular, and attract 
crowded audiences.

Mr. L. E. Marcus gave an admirable lec
ture before the Adelaide Secular and Free 
Discussion Society, on the 12th of Jnnuary... 
It was one of the largest attendances, of 
the season. At Its close ho received a vote 
of thanks, and astonished the voters by say
ing, “he would not give a snap of tho fingers - 
for any of thorn who wore convinced by 
wliat he could tel) them. AH ho desired to 
do was to awaken an interest in the subject 
and get them to Investigate for themselves. 
He had no faith in a Spiritualist who had 
not been convinced by his own experience 
for y<e experience of others was nover sat
isfactory." The Victorian Association of 
Spiritualists, through their secretary.-at
tempted to arrange with Mrs. Brittan fora 
courseof lectures to follow Mr. Walker's. .It 

-wajr found thrft that lady intended to visit 
Melbourne at her own convenience and to 
ignore both the Association and Mr. Walker«* 
and was determined to' sjx- ‘whether he 
was lecturing or r.ot.<9Tbe tor adds: " It 
is to «retted that M „ Brittan has
taken ourse, • 1 tertainly low
er her in the estimation of many who were 
her friends. A full committee of eighteen 
have unanimously passed a resolution 
ignore her and her movement here."

to

The Compara and the Spirits.

Dr. Slade is at .Melbourne, Australia, and 
his remarkable tests there are exciting a. 
profound Interest The Melbourne Argus 
speaking of hla tests, ssys, “A gentleman 
In Sidney called on Dr. Slade, and took with 
him a compass. Placing it on the table, he 
requested the doctor to put his hand ondL 
but contrary to his expectations, the needle 
moved not They then Joined hands, and 
the doctor putting one hand to the needle, 
covering bis visitor’s hands with his other 
one, was astonished himself to see the needle 
deflected more than sixty Agrees. The day 
following I was up again to see him, and he 
told me of this, bearing, out exactly what 
my friend the scientist had said, and turn, 
ing round to his side table he took a small 
com'pass from it, nnd placing It between us, 
Joined hands with Ine and said, ‘This is 
the way we did It,’ but to his surprise the 
needle did not move. '.Why,' said he, 'that- 
Is curious, It moved yesterday, but perhaps 
the spirits want you to do it.' I disengaged 
my hand*from his, and held it towards the 
needle, and I) immediately followed my fin
ger whichever side Fput it.. He then push
ed the coinpass far from us, to the extreme 
edge of the table, and we sat away, but in 
In full vlow of It. ' Now.' said I)r. Slade, 
• Will the spirit« please revolve the needle. 
If we wish it?’ 'three rapet answered him, 
and the needle, with no One near it, turned 
round several times. I’erhapqscientific men 
will explain this, but before they attempt 
it, let them take their own. compasses, and 
the doctor will. I doubt not, bo only too hap
py <o convince them."

able
that they will be profoundly appreciated by 
our beat Art er lean ’Spiritualists, and that 
bls testimony, so oarnest» so clear, and put 
In so philosophic^ a form, will be prized," 
and have great Influence In the future. We' 
send our greeting to our venerable brother 
In the faith, and hope, that there msy be 
some happy years of the earth-life still In 
store for him. Btrt lf noL hejnay rest A«: 
sured that his noble teachings "will not be 
unfruitful. They will be a seed of life for 
generations yet to come.

The Thirty-First Anniveraary at Battle 
Creek, Mich. ■

The thirty-first anniversary was celebra-

Great interest and enthusiasm was mani
fested. Mrs. X^lle Child. Dr. J. V. tipencer, 
Rev. A. J. Flshback. Mrs. R. Shepard. Geo. 
A. Geer, Mrs* R. C. Simpson, Miss Hildreth. 
Mr. Sanborn. Mrs. C. H. * Talmadge. H. 
Wfilis, Dr. I*. T. Johnson. Mr. Earle, Mrs. 
A. A. Whiting, Henry Willis, Mrs. Child, 
Judge XfcCracken, Mrs. L. E. Bailey and 
others were prcaenL and "took an active 

.part In tho procceedlngs. Mrs? Simpson 
gave several stance«, the moet important of 
which - Is related by Bro. A. J. Flshback in 
another column.. We ^ould be glad to give

The report of MassUonventJon at Cleve
land was received too late for this Issue.

The Interest in Mr. Thomas Walker's leo- * 
tures at Melbourne, Australia, continues 
unabated. \

Mr. »Fletcher, who halls from Boston, 
Mara., is still entertaining the Spiritualists 
of London, England, with his lecture« and 
tests.

Tho pebate between E. V. Wilson nnd 
Rev. Uriah Clark, at Hartford.CL, has clos
ed. On the last night the audience yas 
very large.

it is to be observed that kingB are of
ten very ardent Spiritualists. Louis Na- 
poloon never wearlod of what Mr. Epes 
Sargenteaba "supersonsual manifestations."

J. Madison Allen Informs us that the Spir
itualists of Allan Vi v Ga., duly celebrated 
the Ah I rty-first anniversary. There was a - 
large attendance, and everything pass« of 
ver}- pleasantly.

The Northwestern Christian Advocate 
(MethQdlst) publishes tho advertisement of 
Rev. Adam Millar’s book, "Life In the Oth
er World." It Is a book devoted to the spir
itual philosophy.

Daniel Ayres has received an excellent 
communication froin'hls wife, through the 
mediumship of Mrs. Mary 0. Jacobs, of Lou
isville, Kentucky, which gives him great - 
consolation and comfort.

Prof. Cooke, the exposer on Spiritualism, 
would like to be seen about. Ski worth by 
Arnold Bros.,of Svcamore.— ¿Sandwich Her
ald. b
.Anybody who will trust such a fellow, 

ought to get beat.
T. P. Barkas, F. G. 8.. says: “I have, in 

good daylight, had writing produced within 
the covers of a tightly-tied book, when It 
was. quite impossible that such writing 
could, under the circumstances, be produc
ed by any trick or deception."

Lt Is said that Kaiser William, of Ger
many, kept. Mr. Home with him throughout 
the Franco-Prussian war, but while trust- 
ingin a genera^, way to spiritual counsels, 
he looked out that tho materialism of heavy 
artillery and needle-guns was not lacking.

We have received the second edition of 
the “Stenografik Teecher," by John Brown 
Smith. We have no doubt it answers the 
puri>oso well for which H was intended. 
For particulars, address E. B. Parke, P. O. 
Box KM, Chicago, III.

We regret to learn that Dr. E. W. Stevens x 
has been confined to bls room since March * 
1st, afflicted with inflammatory rheumatism 
and neuralgia of the noart and lungs. For 
several days his rtfo was considered in great 
danger. Ho Is now gradually recovering.

The debate between E. V. Wilson, and the 
Rev. Dr. Clark, at Hartford. Ct, excited 
a great deal of attention. The Hartford 
Daily Times gave a fair rej>ort of the argu- • 
menta presented.. Tho cause of Spiritual
ism will not suffer In tho hand's of Mr. Wil
son. '

Fifty-one New Subsuríiiers wero so- 
cured for the Journal by Bro. Hudson 
Tuttle, at the late Cleveland Convention. 
A united effort by all,-those who Approve of 
our course and reel that It represents their 
views, would soon glve.ua arfimmense cir
culation. <

' In London, England, there Is a "Spiritu
alists' Improvement Class," that meets ev
ery Wednesday evening. This class is 
•meant fof the spiritual and moral develop
ment of its members, by readings and origi
nal papers, followed by a conversation, so 
that all can take part.

"The Bible of Bibles," by Kersey Graves, 
and “Chapters from the Bible of the Ages," 
by Giles B. Stebbins, are unlike in idea and 
aim, the former a Bible criticism mainly, 
the latter a compilation of rare gospels, old 
and now, which is now in its. fifth edition.

A« vote of tljanks was tendered to Mrs. 
Shepard at the Battle Creek (Mich.) meet
ing for *her valuable services in the state, 
and a resolution was adopted recommend; 
ing her. to the friends In the East where she 
is going. She has given excellent satisfac
tion as a lecturer.

Mr. Wilcox, of Milan, 0-, has secured 
the Orange Hall at Spears Comers, for the 
purpose of holding spiritual meetings. He 
wishes lecturers passing on the Lake Shore 
Railroad to stop on their way, and invites 
correspondence. Both Mr. and Mrs. Wil-

d medium glanced at hlm^per- 
ashe was, and instantly Wad 
him an Extraordinary acene 
»•a past life. Turning to him

Tho Firat Society of Spiritualists of Uti
ca, New 'York, celebrated the thirty-first 
annivereai y df modern Spiritualism, at Car
ton Hall, March 81sL Mr. A. A. Wheelock 
made the principal address, an abstract of 
which was published in the Utica Herald. 
He said, “From a mediumship of twenty- 
three years I have positive knowledge of 
this unseen world, and my experience does 
not differ from that of thousands of others.** 
After the lecture an entertainment was giv
en by the ladies. .

Alonzo Noble, L. D. Dibble, F. W. Clapp 
and Ed.‘W. Freeman, of Battle Creek, Mich
igan, attended a s4anoe giyan by Mrs. Simp- 
soa while there daring the late oonventlon, 
and they all attest to her genuineness. 8ev- 
oral messages were received ¡ writing wm 
produced under a tumbler of water sitting 
on a slate, and several flowers were broughL 
all .being accomplished in a ^satisfactory 
manner to those present

a full report of the proceedings, consisting- cox are toolbits in-the cause, having b<yn 
of lectures, conferences, singing, etc, but------- ------- - “*-'-------------- ’*------ •
our space forbidB. 1

• Strange reverse« happen in New York. 
Suffice it to say that Lawrehce titanton, a 
wealthy man residing reduced
to abject poverty, and he was
taken to a Roman Catholic bospi Final
ly the physiclap said he was dying, and a 
minister, Rev. Mr. Smith, caipe and admin
istered tho consolation of the Gospel. He 
sprinkled the forehead of the dv ing man. 
baptized him in the nameof the Father and 
of the Bon and of the Holy .Ghost The 
writer well remarks that-probably such a 
Christian combination never before occur 
red on earth—a Baptist minister In a Ro
man Catholic hospital, reading an Episcopal 
baptismal form, and g a penitent
believer, with a sister of acting as
an assistant aqd Preabytertan and Episco
pal ladles wltneMlngand reloldng ta the 
reception of a nave disciple into the I *

'Convinced through their own mediumship.* 

• L. VanBcotten,invites correspondence 
on the route from Cleveland to Denver, Col., 
in regard to arrangements for lectures on 
Spiritualism. He has practiced lawlorMV- 
eral years in Cleveland, and is said ,W^e 
well versed in the spiritual philosophy? 
Parties wishing to engage- his servioes 
should address him at onoe at 67 Ontario 
street, Cleveland, Ohio.

J. Madison Allen has closed a very suc
cessful tlx weeks lecture engagement in At
lanta, Ga, and Is now re-engaged for the 
month of April He would like to make 
further engagements for the spring and 
summer. He will probably »revisit Ohat- 
tanodga, Tenn, and thence 'by Huntsville 

‘¿nd other pointe in Northern 
Tennessee, through Arkansas 
desiring lectures and séances, 
line, should write at once to box 627fJtl

*king- ta, Ga.

glve.ua


lOUIl.VA I
Hon. II. D. Mackny lectured aj Rochoater, 

New York.afow <!Hy»8lncétóíílnrgnnn(! en
thusiastic audience. His subject wm, "The 
(ireat Controversy.'’ The Exprus of that 
city makee a good report of his add reas; 
among other things In. his favor, saying, 
"The gentleman's production was of the 
most finished quality and was. deliver«*«! 

-■ wltli the eariiestness and fervor of one who 
Is seeking after truth with his whole heart"

A short lima ago, Win. Schwartz, of Mew 
York, committed suicide by shooting him
self. It appears that his wife diet! a year 
ago, and before her death told him that shé 
had dreamed of finding him on the floor 
with a bullet hole In his temple. Ho was 
found in all particulars as she had proph
esied. Who foresaw the future, ahd* Im
pressed this Incident on the mind of his 
wife?

••Strange Vhltorsr The Elmira (N. YJ 
Affeerfüer mentions a case of a little girl 
taken with diphtheria—in looking Into the 
child's throat, the mother saw a micrococxu 
•moving, which she removed together with 
another, which are now on exhibition at a 

- city drug store. The largest Is fully one 
quarter of an inch long. Verily, there are 
"strange visitors" noj. mentioned in books, 
or dreamed of in our philosophy.

The thirty-first anniversary of modern 
Spiritualism was observed at Portland, Me., 
by the Spiritualists of that city alid vicini
ty. Congress Hall was filled with an audi
ence who listened Id the interesting exer
cises with close attention. Mr. M. A. Blan
chard presided, and qn eloquent address 
was given by Mm. Helen M. Palmer. She 
took as the basis of her remarks, the 7th, 
8th and 9th verses of the 12th citapter of 
Acts. <_

Jas. A. Bliss, who, since the decline in re
ceipts from his Punch and Judy show, has 
beet) acting ns sort of man-of-all-work for 
Jonathan, his backer. Is still true to Ills old 
instincts, and defrauds the government by 
sending out circulars enclosed in Roberts' 

umper. In that way he Is able to scatter 
y over the country for two cents what would 
I cost him several dollars in postage if sent 
\honestly.

)Two negroes were lately hung in New 
—4xent county, Va. Although guilty of mur

der, having confessed the crime, they did 
not appear troubled on account of the fact 
that they were to l»o liuhg. Before the ex
ecution they were allowed by the sherliT to 
partake of refreshments, which occupied 
their attention about an hour. 
j«eared very jovial, and claimed 
were “going r^jXt to gl^ry."

The marriage of Mr. Miller 
Birmingham, 0., to Miss Hattie Kellogg, of 
Berlin Heights, occurred on the 25th of- !

• March at the residence of the brido's fa- ' 
ther, Hudson Tuttle officiating. The affair i 
was pronounced by the guests most unani
mously. a success. The happy pair who 
start on the voyage of life with such fair 
prospects, have the • congratulations and 
well wishes of a host of friends.

An exchange says: '"D. D. Home has led 
the most^romantlc life. He is a native of • 
Scotland, but camo to tho United States in 1 
1M2, 'when he was nine years old. Ho work
ed fh a factory at New Britain, Conn, UH 
he was seventeen. At that time the alleged 
manifestation began, and since then his ca- *; 
reer has been moat remarkable. He has 
spent ttTe greater part of his time in Ku- ; 
rope. His first wife was a Russian prlnCMB, 1 
and he was marriod in the presence of "the ' 
Czar. He has hold stances 4ii_tbe palaces 
of most of thp monarchs of the old jnofU, ; 
and.has received from them and from oth
er admirers gift-4 of jewels and money, of i 
which the aggregate value is, perhaps, a 

'quarter of a million dollars."
Speaking of the Thirty-first anniversary 

exercises at Utica, N. Y’.,the Dally Observer 
published theYe, says: "Beyond tho facts 
furnished by Mr. Wheelock, we aro able, 
through other sources of information, to

• follow the growth of Spiritualism, and trace 
Ita beginning. Andrew Jackson Davis pre
ceded the Fox girls-by some years In his 
manifestations. While in a state of alleged > -

• unconsciousness he die matter enough' * 
U> make a large volume*,published under ! 
th9 title of "Nature, r Divine .Revela- ' 
tlons, and a Voice to Manhild." He was 

¿«¡,en an uneducated youth, ut his. book Is 
written In good English. In .this volume 

’.Mr. Davis predicted th*' physical phenome
na that subsequently occumed.".
/ II. D. Mackay's lecture tour for this sea- .' 

son. has dosed. He has met with excellent 
success. H.o returns to his home in Leaven- 

f worth, Kansas. . ‘
Mrs. Lane, Mrs. Bailey, and Mrs. French, ' 

all of Michigan, together with others who ’ 
Aided them, have our sincere thanks for lists 
of new subscribers. *

They ap- 
that they
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of Respiration—em 
Lungs, has been practised ti 
for nearly thirty years. Ills 
Inhalation of remedies 
Alr-paaaatee, combined with 
alive treatment as 
may »quire, and la 
ou*h coarse of Local and 
tloo ever applied to the 
succcM la attested by 
1Ó3 Btete 8treet-cornsr 
•feer® he can be seen or

of Diseases of the Organs 
k the Head, Throat, and 
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Hla offleo la at, 
Washington—Chicago

A vert largo portion of the Cheese factories 
andulslrlea throughout the West and Northwest 
use IL-Ik Roe «k Co's. Improved apparatus for thc 
manufacture of Cheese, Their factories are lo.y 
catcd at Madison, O|»lo. /

Sorb Throat, Cough, Cold, and similar trout*- 
•les, If suffered to progress, result In aerlous pul
monary affections, oftentimes Incurable. "Arwen’» 
liro’xhial TrochM," reach directly the .eat of the 
disease, and give almost Instant relief- 25c a box.

"What ark tou going'tA po aiiovt it!"—Be. 
•cause tbo penalties of physiological laws are not 
executed sjkrcdlly, some fancy they are void But 
when, the system breaks down, and almost hope
less complications ,arlao, which the family physi
cian, by rcasoif of Ills limited experience, falls to 
relieve, the pertinency of the above Inquiry 1 map
parent. * Many remedies have be.n specially pre
pared for these case», and many physicians arc 
bidding for their patronage. As before makteg a 
Eurchc.se of land, a "search" is required, and* the 

lie carefully examined, so Invalids should care
fully InvcsUgato the claims of any physician otter.. 
Ing to treat efironlc dlseas^a.Dr. l’lorcc’s Family 
Medicines are well, knowu? and have effected 
many cures where eminent physicians havcfallrd, 
yet to accommodate 'surgical and complicated 
cases, and thoso desirous of being restored speed
ily, Dr. Pierce has erected atf elegant sanllsrluto, 
at a cost of nearly half a million dollars. No ln-\ 
stllution In the world offers advantages superior 
to those found In this establishment. Half* »cure 
of physicians aro In attendance, several of whom 
have been prociiincntiy connected with leading 
American and European Hospitals. Every Im
proved facility for hastening a cure that a liberal 
expenditure,of money could secure can here bo 
found. Before fully deciding where to go, ad. 
dress Invalids' and Tourists' Hotel, for circular.
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. Mrs. 1). Johnstom, Artist, No. 26 Throop street, 
Chicago, Ill. Water Color Portraits a a tidally.

- MUtf

A Tonscco ANTitxns, manufactured and sold 
by J. A. Hclnsobn A Co., of Cleveland, O, Is ad 
vertlscd by thc proprietors’ In another column. 
The firm, we believe, Is responsible, and the rem
edy 18 highly spoken-of by those familiar with Ito

Dr. Katnbh, Burgeon*and Eclectic Fhyalclau, 
Merchant* Building, Cor. La Salic and Waahln«- 
ton 8ta, examlcea dlaeue Clalrroyantly; adjust* 
Elaatlc TruAoca for tbo cure of Hernia, and fur- 
nlahca them to order. Sec bi» adrcrtlfomcnt in 
■mother column. w

8. B. Brittan, M. I)., continues his Oflico Prac.' 
lice st No. 3 Van Nest Place (Charles street, cor- 
tier of Fourth), Now York, making uno of Klectrl. 
CAl. Magnetic and other Subtile Agent« In the cure 
of chronic diseases. Dr. Brittan has bad twenty 
years' experience and eminent success In treating 
the lnflimltloa peculiar to the female constitution, 

of min/r»» "MA<.h and fte mott tfflsacicut 
-remedies.. Many cases ms * din.
lance. Letters csJIlng for atlon
and profession’»! advice s kiva Doi-
lars. .MM-ar

Braxcs's Positive and Negative Powders for 
sale at this offleo. Price 11.00 per box. ‘¿Lltf.

Consumption Ci Aitii.—An old physician, retir
ed from practice, having bad placed In bl. bands 
bran East India inlaalouary the formula of a alm. 
pie vegetable rc-v^dy, for the speedy and ¡>erma- 
cent cure for consumption« bronchitis, catarrh, 
asthma, and all throat and lung affcctlony. also i 
^•o#ltlve and radical cure for nervous debility auu 
all nervous .complaluts, after having tc’tcd Its 
wonderful curallvo powers In thousands of caarfg, 
has felt It his duty to make it known to hi. suffer' 
Ing fellows. Actuated by this motive, and a de
sire to relievo human suffering, 1 will vend, free 
of charge, to all who de.lre It, this recipe, with 
full directions for preparing and uMng, In Ger
man, French, or English. Bent by mall by address
ing with stamp, naming this paper, W. W.’bberar, 
149 Powers' Block, Rochester, N.Y.
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CLA1HVOTANT EXAMINATIONS FROM LOCK OP 
HAIM.—Dr. Butterfield will write you a dear, 
pointed and correct diagnosis of your dlaoaao, Ita 
causes, progrcM, and the prospect of a radical 
cure. Examines the. mind as well as the body. 
Enclose One Doflar, with name and age. Address 
E. F. Butterfield. M. D- Syracuse. N. T.

Ccrrs Evirt Cam of Pilis. • V-1&

x. Tni WoxDixrljL Hialir and Clairvoyant 
Mrs. C. M. Morrison, M. D.—Thousands ac- 
knowledge MRR- Morrison's unparalleled success 
in giving diagnosis« by lock of halrf and thou
sands have bein cured with magnotltcd remedies 
prescribed by her Medical Band.

Diagnosis btDrttrr.—Encloee lock of patient's 
hair and |l.®?V)lvo the name, age and sol.

Remedies sent by mall to all parts of ths United 
8Utes and Canadas
jy Circular containing testimonials and system 

of practice, sent free on application.
Address, > . MORRISON, M. D.

x 2519, Boston, Mass.
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panie-jiar» »¿dm». J C. McCURDT A CO. Chicago. III.
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GflNSÜMPTION!! 
UUll CAN BE CURED.

t have a i «»It I re tvmoly fur thc k>a>vc<li*ca*c; 
bv Ila r^»' in my prarli«-«’I IkiieruA'i IímhixvoI- 
olea—<ot the wi»r-t kln<lan*l<>( Inker .tamlinx. 
In-lord, m-lnmx is my faith in ItecNte*«-) itvvt 
twill -'r>l TW«» Xlnlllr« 
With n Vll l ABl.t: TltEll lsi; <% till. 
jIiiIcrm* to any «uffrrer. Kite Exprv«» an>l it* "• 

A.klwrsDr. T. ,\. *IXX I'M. »'I IVarlMnxd. Neu l.„|. 
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1,000,000
SPIRITUALISTS

IN AMERICA ANI» ElHOl'E!.
8houh! «t onta, »< ini Ibelr vanir« tu ihe Spiritual Ari lb-uv« 
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Raíces frolli lije jacopie.

AND INFORMATION ON, VARIOUS 
SUBJECTS PERTAINING TO TRE 

IIA RM ON IA I. pmi.osopnv.

Don’t «top My râper.

£

Peter Bankerd, Io renewing t|!s subscription, 
says: “The following poetry, cut from a newspa. 
per, expresses my sentiments 
low who bad bls | 
the head of bls bed. All 
are mv sentiments:’"

» don't stop mt rarxK 
Don’t stop my paper. print< r, _

Don’t strike my name off yet; 
You know the limes arc stringent.

And dollars hard to get; 
But tug a little harder 

Is west 1 mean to do,
And scrape the dimes togeth« r, 

Enough for me and tou.

I can’t afford to drop it,
• I And It doesn’t pay . - 

To do without a paper,
However others may,

1 bate to ask my neighbors 
To give me tbelrs on loan: ’

• They don’t Just say—but mean It— 
Why don’t you have your own *

You can’Y tell how we miss It. 
s' If It, by any fate.

8boul4 happen not to reach ua,
• Or come a little lato: 
Then all la In a hubbub, 

And things go all awry.
And. prlnHr, If you’re married. 

You know the reason why:

The children want their stories, * 
And wife Is anxious, too. 

At flrat to glfnce It over,
And then to read it through ; 

And I to read the leaders,
And con the book reviews, 

And scan the correspondence.
And every scrsp.of news.

I cannot do without It, 
It Is no use to try, •

The other people take it. 
And. printer,so must I;

J, loo. must keep me poaUd 
And know what’s going on.

Or feel and be accounted 
A fogy simpleton.

Theo take It kindly, printer. 
If pay.be somewhat alow, /

For cash is not so plenty, i—
And wants* not few.you know; • 

But 1 must have my paper.
Coat what It may to me, 

I’d rather dock my sugar.
And do without my t?a.

nter, don't you stop H, 
as you want my frown. *

For here’s the year’s subscription, 
And credit II right down,

And send the paper promplly
* And regularly on, 

And Jet It bring ua weekly 
Its welcomed bcnlsoo.

It Is a well known fact that for a dozen years 
the Joummzi. has never been refused to a sub
scriber because he had not the money to pay In 
advance. We are aware that "cash is not so plen
ty," and have been Indulgent; we have now a right 
to ask that the thousands who have said to ua,

• • -Take It kindly, printer, 
If pay be somewhat alow,"

will make every exertion to pay their Indebted
ness to the Journal. Esch debt la small, but in 
thb-aggregate amounts to many thousand dollars. 
Resolve to do your duty and pay up forthwith.

its Excellent Teat.

I sm like lhe fcl 
prayer prlntcJ-and pasted on 
I. All ha had tq say was. ’Those

In one of your issues of the Journal, you ask 
those who have treasured up evidences of spirit 
phenomena to write out such facts for the public. 
I havo been an Investigator of Spiritualism for 
more than twenty yearn and am somewhat me- 
dlumlstlc. but bavo latnred under many dlsadvan- 
leges In development. Previous to 1874. I wrote 
rapidlyln ancient characters, while in my normal 
condition, said to be Chinese, Bsnscrit, ancient He
brew character«, etc. In December, 1874,1 met with 
tho misfortune of losing an eye and employing 
Mrs. Jesse Mlles, a fine healing medium of thia 
city to treat me magnetically. After Zoar mo'nths 
I recovered so as to move about. During the 
limo she treated me.there seemed to bo a change. 
In development, and I waa occasionally Impressed 
to write little poems. ,Ir *
mother, Mrs. Alexander ...... ........, „. _______________
field, Ontario Co ,N. Y, passed to Bplrlt-llfe. One 
evening soon after while sitting alone, I ssemed 
to feel her presence, and I waa impressed to write 
a poem addressed to my mother, expressing much ' 
Joy at the change and describing many beautiful 
scenes In her new home. Thia my mother copied 
and sent to Mr. Martin, telling him how It came. 
He replied in a short time, thanking her kindly, 
for the communication, thinking It .beautiful, but * 
expressing doubt in-ngard to Incoming from hla 
wife, aaylng aho never .wrote poetry. He said, 
however, that If she could come and tell where 
be could And aome pamphlets giving an account 
of their, golden.weddlug which they bad celebrated 
two years before, and which she bad saved for 
their grand-children, it would be* a Ano teat, and 
very convincing. He stated that himself and fam- 
Uy bad searched the house thoroughly, but Were 
unable to And them. My parents expressed them- 
selves quite certain that L would bo. able to tell 
him where they were, but I told them I could get 
no Impressions Iff regard to them. Several days 
after, while at xork ou tho farm, a fow lines of 
poetry wore constantly 4n my mind. Just after 
dinner, while father and.I were still seated at the 
table, be read a letter Just received from tho uncle 
and turning to mo 4a>d. "I believe you e*n yot 
tell where thoee pamphlet* are." I said to him; 
"Give mo your letter and a pencil," which ho did, 
and I Immediately wrote tho following lines on 
tho margin:

"You’ve looked In gfeen. now look In white,

Salto near the bcd-Jfiat at the right, \
■ you go In-atfd turn around, \ 

Tta there tho pamphlet* can be found." 
I passed the letter back to him, and after read

ing the communication bo said bo would write and 
aend the lino* to him. I begged iflm not to do so 
aal bad no faith In tbe directions ¡riven, and felt 
that tho friend* would yly laugh at. me. T 
Anally consented to thefbelngaenL In duo____
an answer came, aaylnglbe pamphlet* were found 
Sa directed. In my undo’« aloeplng room.

t Where were they previous tq tho finding 
nt We are aaaured-by the family that thry 

had searched the/entire house thoroughly,'^ 
had failed to And Aem until getting my communA 
lAllob. The coj/sln who wa* reading the letter 
to hl* father g^nced over the lines, arose-and 
stepping Into hi Talberts room, brought.out the 
box eouUlning the much searched for pamphlet*. 
Bald box belnr a white pasteboard one. r

1 would say In conclusion that I had not been 
In my uncle’s bouse for oyer Ave yeari.-and tbbn 
1®? WhU# °° * ’Ult’ 1 hMT8 redded. Weak since

Z. M. Cxuroh.

r“% 1 #Ke;i0f myr Stenre7¿3 mòre oirandcr Marlin, uf North Bloom/ r_tl„d lhr „inr|fl.-

E4dyJt»lstraaM.

Henry Cobb, of Mantua, Ohio writes! -Toor ef- 
forts to expose fraud In spirit tnsnlfestaUoB*, 
meets coy entire approval. Wm Kddy bu beta 
heja all winter bolding seances, at which the usual 
manifealatlod. occurred, but ho would uot sub
mit to fraud proof conditions, consequently the 
•Jury” disagreed In their verdict, and but few 
2S of8fl| I* ,<ni!anO *°°d MCO“PlUhftd U

RELIGIO-PHILOSO^PHICAL JOURNAL
Invention»n©^«»" In ChiCBKO.

"One of the editors ol the San PYanclsco*Dt-e(-< 
cfrftf (Presbyterian), writing from Chicago, says: 
’Socialism and Infidelity and Atheism ahd Spiritu
alism. are here active powers. They haqe so far 
been held in check and It is to bo hoped that they 
will ever be kept In chains. But If these, shackles 
ace broken, then there will be a ’reign of terror.’ 
it Is an assurance, however, to think-that If these 
wild beasts are ever loosed, frpm’tho surrounding 
country- will pour In a host of sensible villagers 
■ nd fsrmers who will hunt them down even to 
the death.'’ , ——C

I Inclose the above slip c ill from t he* Sued ay. 
Ckro*t<rtzof March 2nd, a paper published Ip Ban 
Francisco. It .occurs Io the column headed, 
“dplrit of the Religious Press.’1 I confess that. I 
was shocked to read what clearly expresses the 
real spirit of the writer. If he really desired to 
bring the sjslem of religion Into disrepute, which 
ho would sustain, he could do nothing which 
would mere successfully accomplish It than to 
give utterance to such sentiment* aa are conteth- 
¿d In bls article. This editor, who doubtless calls 
himself a Christian, Is living In the wrong age. 
His time should have been In tho days of the rack 
and tho Inquls|i|on. If be had not been made 
happy lheffih seeing others tortured, whodlffcrcd 
fromblm1nbellcf.be might .have bad tbe privi
lege of being “hunted down, cven’to the death." 

Whatever the errors of the Atheist and the Iofl. 
del, I hare yet to learn that they «re possessed of 
• bloodthirsty spirit. If they have a belief, (and 
who says they have not?) they are able doubtless 
to express It. If not established In a living faith. 
It certainly Is not through obstinacy or because 
they are vicious. Aa a class I believe they arc 
honest, certainly too honest to assent to what 
they are notable to comprehend as being Ina 
doctrinal sense true. For tbelr uubellej, this good 
Chrhtlan editor. If he la .not misquoted, would 
have a “host of sensible,Alllagers and farmers 
pour into Chicago and hunt them down, even to 
the death." If these “wild beasts" cannot be kept 
In chains, the follower* of the gentle and loving 
Jesus should, tomahawk In hand, enter upon 
tbe war pa(b. Verily tills la “peace on earth and 
good will to man."

Now, what la offense of *lhe Spiritualist that 
he should I a “wild beast,''fit only to bo

ted doyfn by- Christian sharpshooters! Well, 
that a God of Justice rules In the uni

verse: that If a mao sows tho wind, ho will reap 
the whirlwind; that he cannot sin. io any sense of 
that wotd, without being compelled to pay for It 
Io lust such a way a« God. who knows the nature 
and extent of the offense, shall provide; that ,he 
cannot cheat tbe widow and the fatherless by pay

ee: U on the dollar, run away with anoth
er men's wife, forge notes, break hearts, Be, steal, 
be a hypocrite, and finally murder, and then have 
his sins forgiven or washed away Inetantcr by the 
simple asking or tho deepest penitence, while 
others, who are guilty of none of those sins, shall 
be eternally punished, because ofthlj want of that 
peculiar faith which prompts the murderer and 
the hypociterrto plead for mercy. Further: ho be; 
lleves that God Is a spirit, and should be worship
ed In spirit and In truth; that man Is an Immortal 
being, maffe spiritually lu the Image of the- Fa
ther. partaking of his attributes and becoming 
more nearly allied to him a* he grows In purity 
and Is loyal to truth; that death Is not an ¿ndless 
sleep, but simply the passage-way from a lower to 
a higher world; that those who have been strick
en here from childhood to old age, will have op
portunities opened up to them in the after-life, 
which will atone for privileges denied them on 
earth, while bearing the burdens which came to 
thorn, It may be, becaure of others; that It Is oqo 
Of God's mercies expressed through law that a 
rlten mother may be the guardian angel of her 
children left behind, approaching them so nearly 
a* to make her presence, felt: Inal the spiritual 
world overshadows this, and Is constantly flood
ing thin with holy Influences whether the people 
recognize thb fact or not—no "particular claw or 
sect belog the especial recipients, but like God's 
love, they are offered to all; In abort, that God Is 
too wise and too good to punish a being beyond 
his deserts; and to Just to allow a criminal to ea- 
capo such punishment as he truly merits.

For this faith thia model Christian editor la 
pleased to call tbe Spiritualist a "«hid beast,** and 
finds comfort in tho assurance that ho may yet bo 
"hunted down, oven to tho death.’’ Of such wo 
can only say, ’’Father, forgive them, for they 
know not what they do." >>

To the Kdito( of the ReMzto-Phtlosopbical JoarnaJ‘ 
laui again enabled, by my mother's courtesy, 

to respond to your standing Invitation to submit 
facta, and enclose one of her experiences, hllhqrto 
unpublished. Respectfully, etc ,

, '• Alfred Bull.
I was titling In my room, my oldest- boy.< npw 

:W years of age), a bab my lap, a servant on- 
gaged In romovln tea thlnge, and feeling very 
happy. I was hu mlDg a tunc. Suddenly I no
ticed In a corn of the room a small oval mass of 
misty whiten 8haklng my Anger warnlngly 
at the gkl to alk'Dce her, and looking intently at 
this strange object. It rapidly Increased In slxo 
until several feet In height; growing gradually 

'dense and more opaaufyand slowly opening, It re
vealed the glorified form of ray dear sister. I say 
glorified, since language ^utterly fails to convey 
any lib* of that lovely wondrous vision. •

She handled In her twpoty third year of linger
ing consumption, ten years before; endued borne 
great suffering with Christian fortitude, Joyfully 
looking for speed» release. Unselfish and lovable a 
beautiful soul fitly clothed, she gradually wasted 
under the fell dlaease,and died at length In toy arms. 
But now i saw her again—all traces of lingering 
disease bad vanished, she looked radiantly beau
tiful as, bolding back tho surrounding envelope, 
she lesned towards me, the dear sweet eyes gating 
Into mlno with a look of unutterable ¡Ove. She 
wore a long, loose robe of datcllng whiteness, 
hanging about her In graceful folds, and tbefc 
emanated from her a mellow, soft light, making 
the encrusting shell glitter like crystal. Bo glori- 
ously beautiful was the appearance that I could 
not-gate upon It without pain, nor do I think 
that nstaraJ eyes could bavo seen It; but so soon 
as I had thoroughly realised this angelic pres
ence she gradually drew the encircling ma*« about 
her.'and ever steadfastly regarding me, waa grad- 
ually bidden from view, the lumtnous envelop« 
clouded, darkened slowly,shrank; and disappeared.

My incoherent'exclamatlor a of delight and 
wonder frlghtened4h« girl, who had teen nothing 
saro my own wrapt gate; but I had seen uiy sis- 
ter, and L shall see her again In "bur heavenly 
home, where there la no more sorrow, no more 
parting, no more death. Eliza Blvd Boll. 

• London, England.

Bot 1 acce», and winning appla 
j timo -her labors, the Soclely ha1 
found •'tfans of Mrs’. Wm. H. Klni

Mary P. Davin, of 8ac ramen to, Cal., writes: 
The First 8oclety of Spiritualist* waa organized 
here last fall. Mrs. C. M. Htowc, Inaplratfonal 
speaker, addressed the-Society on Sunday eve
nings, for several weeks, speaking to large audl-. 

»lause. Since the close\of 
ivo enjoyed tho mlnlstya- 

ui. «». ».Ing. a trance spoaker.MKnd 
test-medium of flnely developed powers, who Is. 
I believe, well khoWn both In tho east and the 
west She has Invariably spoken to crowded 
houses. Her control* have been, with scarcely 
an exception, those who1 were shining light* upon 
earth, and the eloquence to which her bearers 
have been treated, ha* been sufficient proof of their 
Identity. Mr. King Is a healer of superior power, 
who treat* bls patients according to tho diagnosis 
of Mrs. Klog -under the control of J>r. Harvey. 
During their labors hero Mr. and Mrs. King have 
revived tbe Children’s Lyceum,’which went down 
under adverse circumstances, a year and a half 
ago. We hope that they will continue With ns a 
long time to cokne.

TM© Hon. Cha*. Case, of Washington, In re
newing hie subscription says: Suffice It to say, 
that tome manifestations would.bo little better 
than mockery unless so occurring, that under all 
the circumstances, reason caa say they are genu
ine, and I think that wa almost Insult both medl- 
Dms and their controls whan we lnalnuste that 
they cannot^ndure ouch reasonable testa as will 
verify reality. *

Dr. lfi. W. 8t«venn writes: I cannot let 
pass without expressing to you 
of tho mannrr In which you con-

HT D XOTEM4X.

1 once s*w lu the Journal what purported to 
bo a communication from Mr Singer.’.oventor and 
proprietor of tho Singer Bewlffg Machlqo. Ills 
status In 8plrlLllfo seems to bo very unsatisfac
tory-remorse of conscience, caused by a misap
propriation of bls vast wealth for selfish and sor
did purposes, seemed like an Incubus, holding 
him down, and surioucdlng him with those earth- 
ly and sensual conditions In which ho Indulged 
after «ecurlng tho reward of bls genius, that of 
Immortals who had returned and poured into bls 
Impressive brain the Ideas that enabled him to 
perfect bls admirable labor-saving Invention. I 
am satisfied that many of the valuable discoveries 
In selene* and mscbanlcs. originate lu the Spirit
world and ace Impressed upOTHhe brain of sensi- 
lively orgsnlced medhims, vbojare beat sdapted 
to tbb purpose of receiving knd.sppropriatlng the 
same «nd giving them to .Ili: world for the pur
pose of ameliorating the condition of tbe laboring 
poor, and elevating the grèitt maaa of humanity. 
ADd herein lies tho great tnli\akt> of Mr. Singer: 
he appropriated the great wealth given to him by 
4be Aagel world to selfish puroosv, sold bls ma
chine» at a price that dcbarredjthc poor of tbelr 
benefl te, and left the aeamrircss to toll by the mid. 
night lamp, making shlrtk at six. .rente * piece, 
thus bringing to starvation, pauperism and Infa
my most of those whose hand labor brougbUhem 
In competition. But time, tbe «real equalizer, 
will right all these Inequalities,and rlchXnd poor 
will receive the blessing alike «°m
Isbor-Bavlog ranchino of to-dav, and of the greater 
discoveries that arc to bo made Inltho nparTuture, 
which will enable every tempo rate, 'bat monlal man 
to Ilva IDft*» prince, support and educate hla fam
ily by laboring four hours per day, leaving the 
balance or the time for cultivation of'tbe mind, 
spIrltuaLvmprovomcnt, and healthful recreation.

1 have had some singular experiences regarding 
spiritual Impressions, a* I call them, In practical 
mechanical Inventions. Up to tho age of fifty, I was 
not aware that I had any inventive genius, I cer
tainly wak not a mechanic, from a Yankee stand- 
ixilut, as I couldscartely whittle with a Isck-kulfc. 
About two years ago, while lounging In a depot 
walling for a train, a car-load of wheels waa being 
»ped, of the Sabin A Olbs potent, now In gen- 

useto this Western country. A voice said 
to me: •iron must supersede wood; In a fow 
years our forests will disappear; good timber Is 
now scarce, aud new dlscovcrleè-ln smelting ore 
will be made Iron will become tho.. chespMt, 
and Is the most durabjo. and by the application 
of science, will become tho most practical for- 
every kind of carriage wheel." The following 
night I could not sleep, but fell Into a semf-tranco, 
the most happy feeling I ever experienced, seelfig 
every kind of wheel ever used, from the old 
Roman war chariot,to tho best Hartford-wooden 
wheel of the present lime, and finally the Iron 
wheel of the future. Il was afterward given to mo 
through a section at a time, untlT a pfirfécl Iron 
wheel was indelibly fixed on my mind. I then 
hired ■ mechanic to make a model, and I «ent It 
to the Patent Office, with my claims which cover 
hub, spoke«, tire, felloes, spindle and bearings, 
oil tube, etc., making a wheel cheap, durable, 
elastic, unique, noiseless, and easy to keep In re
pair. Other Inventions bave been given, which I 
shall present to the world In due lime. _

Now, Bro. Bundy, I wish to. correspond with a 
few substantial 8plrlluallst* and free-thinkers, 
with a view of pulling this wheel In market I 
will give a certain amount of territory free to each 
manufacturer, requiring a small royalty, a portion 
of which I'will reserve In the hanth of trustees for 
a fund to endow a permanent home for sick, worn- 
out and superannuated mediums. 8urcly 8plrtual- 
Ist* should do as mOcb for our heaven born In
spired mediums,-as the church Is doing for their 
cojlcgc-mado ministers. Address me, Wauseon, 
Fulton Co, Ohio.

Medical Hujier»Inion Prerented In In 
diana.

A a timely veto\hiT&Dvernor of Indiana pre- 
d the saddling upon that State of a system 

of medical supervision like that which the Illinois 
Legislature, after a year’s trial, proposes to abol- 
Isb. It la unquestionably desirable that persona 
who undertake to serve the public In the capacity 
of physicians should bo properly qualified to ren- 
der that service. In like manner capable cooks 
and shoemakers and preachers are desirable, but 
the State does not assume the duty of ascertaining 
the qualifications of these other professional pco^ 
S' i before permitting them to engage In ftaslness.

e people are presumed to bo capable of choos
ing for themselves the persons who shall make 
tbelr boots, cook their food, and supply their the- 
rttnpy. — It U also fifir to presumo that they may 
bo Afelyvusted to select the doctors whose 
physic they will take. The laws are sufficient for 
the punlsbmentof Ignorant or Incapable doctors 
for any Injury that may result from malpractice, 
«fid that seems to be the limit of the State's legit
ímale authority. Tho question of the constltu- 
tlonalily-bf the Illinois medical practice act has Just 
been presented In a case before Judgo McAllister, 
In thia city, and tho Judge baa authorized quo 
warrantq proceedings, which will lest the right of 
members of the Stale Board of Health to exerclso 
the powers confer/ed upon them by the act. If 
the Repeal bill should fall In tho Legislature, there
fore, the abrogation of the objectionable act may 
be effected through the courts.—'Timet.

Valuable TenÜmony

\ Mr. Ree* Lewis, of Cardiff, at a recent meeting 
there on. the occasion of a visit by Mr, J. J. Morse, 
made the following Important statement, and said 
that there wero many persons present who would 
readily testify to It* truth: K

“For upwards of two years lai our regular week- 
ly slaoecs our spirit friendA have shown them- 
selves visibly, times out’ of knmber, «nd In the 
broadarasllght. clothed In white garment* They 
have likewise dissolved gradually and slowly be
fore us until only a small wlite cloud has been 
left In .the place where they stood. They have vis
ibly walked Into every room in the house, and not 
onlv this, but on summer evenings they have 
walked In lhe garden in the presenco of upwards 
of a down visitor«, and to crown tho w jolt ©'spir
it form walked tho whole length of tho garden, 
which Is a tong one, and entezjpd tbo.groonhouse, 
when some fruit was handed to tho form, who car
ried It to the sdanco room: and all this wa* done 
In a good light. Possibly «¿me may think this wa* 
delusion, but If tho seise* of seeing aud feeling 
are to bo relied upon II wa* no doluaion. It la loo 
late to cry humbug. Spiritualism it a demonstra
ble fact, and all tho bad names that interested par- 
lies may be pleased to bestow upon It will not al- 
ter lho facts.’’—Spiritual .VoUt,<x>ndeuj. • ;

M. T. C. Flower writes: Although there 
seems to bo buHlttle surfaco movement here In 
8L Paul, yet I tdow there la a great though quiet 
Inquiry by the people» and some very excellent 
mediums being developed, and that. too. among 
somo of our better and wealthy classes. You have 
my moot hearty sympathy and support In -your ef- 
fort* to weed out fraudulent modlumshlp, for If 
there la anything under tho light of the sun that 
deserves the execration of all honest and truo 
Spiritualists, It Is that man br woman who will 
for a ilUle paltry gain trifle with, the holiest affec
tions of Um human heart. In thus palming off 
upon honest IntMtlgatore their miserable coun
terfeit for genuine communications or manifests- 
Uons from our deer friends who have passed from 
thia stage of life. I feel «Mured that Bplritualtet* 
owe much to the Joubmal for the fearless umnocr 
tn which It hss mot this question, and existed 
and driven from-the Held much of this clad of 
medlumshlpt and In consequence saved Spiritual, 
ista sod Spiritualism much mortification and hu
miliation. Fear not, brother, foe you tnay be as. 
sured th a true friends of our gloxJou* philosophy 
will laBor to hold up your h&ds in this contest.

A. H. Frier writes: I send again for tho 
goodolfl Journal, which affords ma great plea
sure toread. Qty« us truth or nothings It will 
stand whoa error and falsehood will fall to. the 
ground.
- J.-Wkltteswere writes: I cannot think of 
doing without the Journal. as hard as Ito times 
are. It is the moat ootspokon exponent of the 
spiritual philosophy that I know of.
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ASfraugc llluntratlou of the Hcrlvoï of 
Copneio>xnnen<i Ju it Deiore Deni'll.

Moten nuil Extract*.

A curious Incident Is related .by the Jflnrro! 
I\>lnt ('VIM TYilmne. It appear« yom that paper, 
that Ml-s Ellen Ryan, of-Ridgcw'ay, died recently 
In her tlrrt confinement She had boon married 
but a car when her babe was born dead, and bur. 

short time after tho mother, to all appear- 
, died aVo; aho waa straightened oui, and the 
rnera wtfro busy making preparations for ar- 
>g the corpse In tho habiliments of tho grave, 

hen In half an hour after her death, or supposed 
eath. to the consternation of all, sjio opened her 

nd In a loud, clear tone called .for bor bus,- 
He came, when she told him that she had 

to another world—to heaven; (bat she 
through a uark alley to get there, anXh 

>lzed there her mother, (who ha* » 
lime) and her babe; and described in glow- 
juage tho place as being exceedingly beau

tiful. aniTvhat at half-past tweire she woulfl-agaln 
depart, and wished to bo bqrted in her bridal 
clothes, and that her babe should .be taken up, 
dressed in It* best clothes, and laid on bpr arm. 
with her bridal veil thrown ovzr tbrir face», 
b si f-pa it twelve, precisely, aho died; and all 
directions were Implicitly followed.

I A Prrnmtlineut In a Dream

On tho Bunday evening of tho depirture of the 
troupe for Brenham, a Telegram reporter met Mr. 
Porter at tho Barnes House and during the con
versation Porter related a dream he had had the 
previous night Hla story Is now recalled, as It Is 
one of thoso singular premonltidns that are often 
terribly realized. 8*ld he. “ Do you know that, 
for the life of me, I cannot shako off a feeling of 
Ktm and despondency Ui'at has bung over mo 

ay ? Iam not superstitious or given to belief 
In dreams; but, for the life of me, I cannot drive 
from tny thoughts a singular dream I had last 
night. I only recall It oven now with a shudder. 
I thought wo haJ mot with an accident of some 
kind, and poor Barrymore, I thought I saw hla 
mangled, bleeding corpse, mutilated and bloody. 
I also saw Mis* Cummins, cold In death, but with
out a solitary wound or cut. A beautiful smile 
encircled hexjlps, and in death sho was as beauti
ful as Hebe. Why I should dream of such horrors 
I can not Imagine,yetsomcthlng tolls mo we shall 
meet with a calamity soon, and 1 shall breathe 
easier when wo have crossed tho Texas line. 1 
have not opened my h‘csd to any one of tho com. 
pany about It, as they would smile at my silly 
fears." ' >
The-d^eam Is all tb<5 more singular when It Is

td;cn Into consideration that Miss Cummins waa 
tuc lady Insulted by the despicable scoundrel Cur- 
rle, and Mr. Barrymore waa also wounded severely 
by the murderer.— Ifoutfon (Tex.) Te

<3
ContesThat “^ne” ol

Nlcho Francis Cook, M.-I 
lhe Inter. 0iwn.x4-thls city 
fecQy® medical education, lnaugu< 
press, ha* produced a healthy tendon...........................
Y'ct the spirit of rivalry among tbe competing col. 
leges blds fair to prostitute the reform movement 
to selfish purposes. Where all are so vulrferable. 
It hardly seems right that any should bo allowed 
uso of newspaper columns to play cuttle-A«b, and 
so escape detection by blinding their pursuers. 
AU Iho medical colleges Io tho clly have boon 
guilty of the crimes they aro so dllllgently charg
ing upon their .aelgbbors. The most curious 
feature of the cuttle-fish warfare Is afforded by tbe 
present pitched battle between the Hahnemann 
Medical and It* offspring, lhe Chicago Borneo- 
Klhle. Both are fairly hungry for patronage, and 

th have been making doctors of cheap and in
ferior material. In this regard they are not ex. 
ceptlons, however, to the vast majority of medical 
colleges In America. But It Is too rich a Joke to 
be longer concealed, that the paetonl/facully of 
the Chicago Homeopathic College Is mainly com-- 
posed of Hahnemann allumnl. No less than three 
are one course graduates, while ono.professor ob- 
talned diploma ( not, however, from Hahnemann) 
with less than ono course of lectures, and without 

Gods

loo.
1

writes as follows to 
‘•The war upon do- 

, irated by tho 
cncy to reform.

the formality of an examination. ’• Oh. to 
ahd 1 Itilo flab cal"

The Watneka Wonder.

Wo have on our table a pamphlet tent to ua 
from the publishing house of the Rxuoio-Pnito- 
sorincAL Journal, entitled “The Watseka Won
der," containing a »cry remarkable narrative of a 
eataleptic girl (whoso parents reside In-the town 
of Watseka, III \wbo waa obsessed by spirits,and 
especially by one. that of a young girl by the 
name of Mary Roff, who committed suicide some 
years previous, and also a cataleptic. It la a very 
strange and wonderful revelation, If true, and the 
names and affidavits given would Indicate that ev
erything In connection with the phenomena oc- 
curved Just as II IsAcreln related. Tho pamphlet 
can bo bad by remitting fifteen cents to tho Rb- 
lioio PaiLoeopuiCAL Publishing House, Chicago. 
III.—.Vne Church Independent, Oct Mth, 1878.

A Query.

Can one of your readcri- explain tho following: 
On tho 23nd of February, abdnt midnight, I 
awoke, and my thought* were directed to a 
brother wOo resiles a'few mile* from me. About 
a week prevlou* I bad somo photographs taken, 
and while I lay awake, I wa* thlnklog that ! ought 
to send him one. I occupied a double-bedded room, 
with a friend, each sleeping alone, and tho beds 
were abbul dlght. feel apart I did not speak * 
word to ,mv companion during the night -On see
ing mo In the morning,the first words be sold were: 
"I have seen your brother to-night In the room, 
and as soon a* 1 recognized the features he van
ished." -Was thia an Inatanco of the power of mind 
operating In such a way, or what was Ilf I

Tui’Tn BxaxxR.

The Don Coeaacksof Russia, have a peculiar 
way of detecting thieves, sod the results of It are 
sometimes peculiar. Five thousand roubles of 
the government money, appropriated for the 
equipment of a body oFCossacks, waa locked in a 
trunk, which for safo-keoplag, waa deposited In 
the village church, Ahe key being Intrusted to a 
Judge. Afterajlme the attamsn required a por
tion of the money, but the Judge, who went'to the 
¿hurch to obtain It quickly returned with the re- 
Ert that the whole of IVbad been stolen. Follow- 

; the custdm of the Don Cosaacka thp attamsn 
ordered the villagers to send him Qjelr handker
chiefs, which he delivered to a fortune-teller, who 
was required to identify the thieves. She waa 
blindfolded, and at once seized two of tho hand
kerchiefs, exclaiming: "These are tho thieves." 
They belonged to the Judge and tho priest -

Dr. 8. D. Brittan says: "In every atago of 
life, and in all honorable puriulta, men require 
teachers, and. If you please, masters: for every 
man is our master,\jvho, by virtue of his superior 
attainments, stands at the bead of his profession. 
Mon of commanding intelligence often find it nec
essary to temporarily’subject themselves to* tho 
control of others. If we visit .Mammoth Cave, or 
oven a coal-mine, wo are glad to acoept the ierr, 
Iceo otjs guide. If we propose to explore a wil
derness. wo may And It expedient to Implicitly 
follow some child of tho fores V*'—.--'•sJ

G. W. Davls writes: I have been a Spiritu
alist for nearly thirty years, and I would like to 
add my approbation to tho course you have pur- 
sued In reg arty to all classes of bogus mediums. 
I hope you wlU continue Uli every one of them 
And their occupation gone, and Iho people become 
educated to that degree that they will be able to 
discern tho true from tho false.- -

W. II. Ixddlgle writes: The Joumual 
clings truly tolls motto: "Truth jraafo no mask,” 
etc. Ws seldom have the pleasure of having a 
good‘lecture here. Wo have to depend almost 
entirely upon the Journal ahd our.homo circles. 
Wo bavooome very good private mediums pot yet 
fully developed, and but llttio opportunity for de
velopment. ..

J. H. Cotton writes: I wish I iad strength 
and means to substantially help tho dear old 
Journal onward in JU fearless mission of truth.-

I

Idea» aro the souls of which human Institu
tions are-tho organic forma.

Nplritualiatic trampi aré merely tbe weeds 
of tho.Harmonlsl Philosophy.

Mntfer can be rendered as luyislble as tho 
soul and spirit of man now arer .

Jraiiw taught the law of love, which, if follow • 
cd. leads lo tho klngdouipf hcavon.

A» aldi this life we must llvo simply, purely, 
lovingly, prayerfully and contentedly.

Rut If the sins of lho parents arc visited to tbe 
third generation, so aho are the virtues.

TU© fire qf Inspiration has not boon quenched 
during the last eighteen hundred Jeara.

Th© visible-earthly body la dot the man. bui 
only tho mechanism Used by the soul, which Is 

o man.
MpIritiinllNin Is lho very essence of science, 

because It teaçhes a man to know In what bls own 
nature consiste.
Mm. Ilnrdlngc-Ilrilten announces, her 

determination to return Io England, and end her 
days In her native land.

WheA men learn to do right, without goltlng 
or expecting reward, we shall have a belter stato 
of society than we havo now.

Nplrlt» freed from the grosser element* must 
advance, and be more Intelligent than onrselve*, 
and In a great measure be clairvoyants.

Th© Mahometan writings aro full of atorle*. 
which show that the dnctrlc^ of spirits has, from 
the cjLtyeat limes, preyalled-atnongstthem.

••SprÌhKw tho Immortal from tbe mortel! *\' 
Heaven iijtwin with earth!
Man la made the spirit's portal,

; And th’ Invisible bath birth."
W© must act upon the ancient and wise advice 

to try tho spirits: to prove all things, and hold 
fast only that which appears to us the true and 
the good.

Th© Protestant position,-that the Scriptures 
themselves aro Infallibly Inspired, but that they 
aro left to falllblo men to Interpret, Is untenable 
and absurd.
SpirituAllnn may bp said to be a recognF- 

tlon of tho spiritual, and a demonstration of splr- 
llual existence. In thia respoct it Is the very op
posite of Materialism-

It Is true that the progress of Spiritualism h*s 
boon rapid beyond comparison with anythlng'lo 
bo found In tbe whole history of civilization and 
the progress of Ideas.
, In the history of the world thoro Is found evi
dence of tho universal belief In the spirit* of the 
dead, apd the phenomena bear a remarkable re
semblance throughout.

Jenu« took Peter.and James, and John up Into 
a high mountain, and wa* transfigured ‘before 
them so that hla face shone as the sun, and his 
garment* shone Bi light. s

Lucan, In tho Sixth book of his Pbasalla, In
troduces Pompey consulting a sorceress, and re
quiring her to call up a departed soul* that ho 
might learn hla future fortune.

Poeto, orators, artist*, musicians, statesmen, 
divines and othoi*, In different ages, have caught 
tho hallowed flame of Inspiration, and left tho 
fruits of spiritual illumination behind them.

Pop© aajs:
"Teach me tornei another's woe, 

To hldo tho fault* I see;
Tile mercy I to other« show’ 

That mercy show to me."

The prophets and apostle* were mediums, and 
their communications are to be Judged on tho 
same principles as all other manifestations, by 
lheir accordance with our best reason and con
science. . •

rt^Mor© and more, as wo stady the actual mani- 
fcalatibns of tho spirit In all ages, al tho gates of 
Eden, on Horeb, or In tho Psalms of David, we 
shall perceive the great truth bodylog |t*«lf forth 
In various forms.

It Is the common opinion ,of-4he Turk* and 
Russians that, near the dosi/of life, many per 
tons ii a ve some sort of extraordinary revelation 
of the event. Even the most ancient of their 
writings prove th!*.

Th© term occultism means tho practice of thal 
which is secret or hidden, and ha* been generally 
allod to tho practice of the secret arts of magic; 

bv Christian occultism Is meant tbe esoteric 
doctrines of tho mystics.

JeauR exclaimed,. uBles*od art thoa Simon 
Bar-Jona, for flesh and blood halh noi revealed II 
unto thee, hut my Father who Is In heaven;1’ and 
he'charged bls disciples Yhat they should reveal 
unto no man that be was the Christ.

Everywhere, under tho appoaranco of concre
tion and hardness, living elemental forces are lat
ent, and the slightest variation In tbe equilibrium 
and correlation of these might alter tbe face of 
tho universe, and tho most so,'Id substence/might 
vanlshilke a dream.—Kp<t Sargent. J

Rut though Inspiration haajiecn mtire or les* 
enjoyed In every ago subsequent to the comple
tion of the Now Testament, vet since tho da«n 
of modern Spiritualism It has boon more gonora! 
and marked than at any .previous period.
• Th© Catholic prltest has always had tho advan- 
Mro over tho Protestant clergyman In dealing .

ih.tho Indiani. Tho one can give his convert* 
some visible and tanglblo voucher of hla religion, • 
but tbe other must toll his flbek to find tbelr re
ligion In tbelr hoart*.

Mor©r. when descending from Mount Binai, 
where ho for forty days communed with God, his 
face shono so that lho people dare.nol approach 
him ¡.and thus also Stephen, tho Aral Christian 
martyr, whose face the people saw "a* It had been 
lhafaceoX an angel;" and llko ovante havo hap- - 
Piped In modern tlmoe, and In all times.

Th© poet, Wordsworth, writes:
“Our birth I* but a sleep and a forgetting; 

z"The soul that rise* with ua, our life's star, 
' /Hath had elsewhere It* setting,

And comelh from afar: 
Not In entire fofltetfulncs*, 
Aud not In utter nakedness, 

But trailing clouds of glory, do wo come 
From Ood, who Is our homo."

Ar the humble chrysalis Is by tho transforming 
power of the sun’s heat converted into the glori
ous butterfly, so the careworn and travel-tolled 
Jesus by the forcé of his spiritual prayer wa* 
transfigured, “when his face shono as the inn and 
hl* raiment became as light," and Peter, aud 
Jatùcs, and John foil on their face* to the earth 
before him. ,

Daring the revolutionary period, this conn- 
K.ad produced a remarkable soer In the person 

n Oeorgo de Bennealllo, who llvod at Road- 
lori .ThU ««ntieman’s Spiritual development 
enabled him to accurately describe event* at groat 
distance* froû» tho'ecend of their actual occur- 
F?°T. Uma “nonqeed tho precise hoar that 
the British evacuated PhBadslphia.

* A gentle word is never loet, 
Ob, never, then, refuse one;

It cheers thé heart when tempest.tossed 
And lull* Jhe cares that bruire one) .

It scatters mnahlno o’er'our jray, 
And turns our thorns to rose«;

It changes weary night to d*y, 
And hopo and lova dteelorea."

The Ume* which loomed up before the vision 
of ancient rear», when a glorious Influx of light 
and power from the spiritual realms would bn ex
perienced, have come to pare: and ’ to
which are now being evolved In so of
the world, the theological aatumptl would

forever swept away-
Th© following 'I* from Blair's poems of "The 

Orava:.
"Tell us. ré dead. If ya in pity can, .
BeyoBtrUte sphere what is the future plant

K o,d-. J

Forewarning th*« of death-ob, then comply.!
. And tell. In charity, what Ite to die: P V*

But you’re withheld, no matter, death mnst réll/
The curtain drop, and Ume will dear np aU.” ‘ ‘
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Abnormal Individualism the Cause and Ba
nis of Insanity.

BY A. J. DAVIS..

Asa distinguished leader of the suffer- 
Sof the fcoul—which Is a combination of 

r-conscloua and self-moving elemental 
potcnklre, mid way between the physical 
bqdy and the spirit IniBpst—abnormal indi
vidualism, to entitled to special considera
tion. Individualtom, pure and simple, to the 
protest of the private, moral and Intellectu
al powers against public customs, opinions, 
passions, prejudice« and Institutions. These 
public institutions and these societary cus
toms trample u|»on. and frequently oppress 
and restrict .the lights and liberties of the 
self-possessed and noblv enflowgi individ
ual. Wherefore, if the private, persona) 
power be both strong and fearless, a fixed 
rrelstAuce rapidly develops a true and prac
tical individualism. Upon this altar the 
fires of a new departure burn brighter and 
brighter, day by day, until the fervent heat 
theieof magnetizes and kindles all the kin- 

• dred natures roundabout; .thence flame 
. and blaze and flash fierce discussions, se

vere antagonisms, heart-burnings and head- 
thunderlngs, until an uncontrollable revo- 

• lutlon to Instituted, which may bum down 
and overthrow the Jabor and «acred accu
mulations of mi hundred generations. Oh. 
tho indescribable horror of such a tempest 
(fl reformatory fire! .Good and evil catch 
the consuming flame and dissolve in one an
other’s arms. Folly and wisdom, fear and 
fortitude, meet and melt togethep- It seems 
to the unpldhpopblcal spectator that Cha
os, and not tho Omnipotent Mind, had- re
cently been enthroned as the triumphant 

, God of the universe. But a wise and far- 
seeing Intelligence Is calmed and soothed 
by the deep truth that—

“Nature la blazing with the Ugbt of thought, 
And mind cflulgcnt with divinity;
For God ■llke'lhrough mind aud matter wljla, 
Work», ultimatea Jlltpaelf forevermore." 

Although the foregoing is a fcar-inspirtag 
'sketch of what individualism may ultimate 
in among established customs and institu
tions, yet It should net, from my point of 
Hew. be either dreaded or repressed; Tor it 
Wthe divinity of an immortal |wwer that 
stirs within us-one of the many irresistible 
methods by which the never-idle Mother 
and Father, obedient to the unalterable 
principles of love, justice and wisdom, work 
out the problems of progressed spiritual
ization through the mediumship of tho 
whole human family.

But, alas! thO human mind, with its va
ried and beautlfpl passions and impulses, to 
llaMoio an abnormal individualism. Self- 
assertion may bo overloaded with a danger
ous cargo of self-coiisciouaness. The indi
vidual may egotistically regard himself as 
"solf made,” and rapidly he may come to es
teem lite own will and Ills own wishes as of 
the flrat Importance; and to regard himself 
as "master, and thatothere must obey. "We 
sh«|>e ourselves,” to his motto; and to this 
he adds, “To thine own self be true.’’— 
Thenceforth he is jienslUve to the least 
slight; quick to resent any disregard; red 
hot to avengeanv injury; sudden in hto im
pulse to inflict punishment lor some exag
gerated injustice; he suspects the secret 
feelings and Impugns the best motives of 
hto personal friends; bis face reddens with 
the consuming firesof jealousy and ravengej 
he hates all profusions of love and tender 
^rd. an'd yet he Insists that hto relatives 

friends shall make such professions; be 
■aserto the supreme right of hto convictions 
to rule;, bo exalts hto every meaneat im
pulse to th* dignity of s thus soft A the Lord. 
or“thesplritr hIs nose is up, and hto head 
is'higher than hto neighbor’s; in .a word of 
summary, h& to overloaded with self-con
sciousness which compels him constantly to 
think about himeef ’, to note Ante everybody 
approaches film and treats him: to Intently 
regard tbe/ceZiny.ywiiich indlvlduato exclte 

' in Ills breast; to observe the peculiar and 
most private sensaltons which result from 

. hto contact With persons or things; and thus 
it to that day by day and hour by hour, as 
the wheels of time roll forward, he-to igno
rantly establishing himself in the worst 
form of selttohnoss, the most dangerous off
spring of which to the siibject before us— 
‘Abnormal Individualism.

t 

uniformity of the laws governing prSnhecy, 
and that they belong to this, as well as to 
former ages of tho world. ,

Sam'l Watson. 
Memphis, March :J1SL ‘
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will teach men to reverence the God of the 
Bible, the God of truth, of right and of love, 
and throw light upon many of its dark pas
sages, harmonize many of its anparentiy 
contradictory ones, and separate tho divine 
impress found upon Its pageX from the hu
man ignorance and passion that often cloud 
that Impress under crueleniictmontsand re
vengeful Imprecations. It will show that 
those portions bf tho Bible that bear the 
stamp of divine revelation, neither contra
dict each other nor Invalidate a single Item 
of modem spirit teaching. Il will make the 
teachings or Jesus the standard of which 
to judge all the teachings of tho prophets as 
well as that of others.

All through the Bib) have what may 
be called an accredited lass of seers, or, we 
should call them med urns, “who practice 
divination.” Conspicuous among this class 
Is Joseph. He was a "i vlner,” a seer. This 
to evident from .his h ry, even while he 
dweirwith his father In bls youltifnl days. 
When he sent his brethrrai bjick with their 
money in their sacks of corn. he placed his 
"divine cup” in Bonjxhi 
them on their return tn 
power that he w»to enab! 
movements and trace their history.

Satnuei is another of this class ot4eers or 
mediums. When Haul went In i^arcL’of 
his father’s gases, after talking for them 
three days and not finding tbem.hts senses 
suggested to him that they should go to "a 
man d\God. an honorable man.’ SAul 
seems io regret that he had spent ail his 
moneyjand could not pay the requisite fee 
for such service. His servant said,-"I have, 
here at hand a fourth part of a sheckel of 
silver; that will 1 give the man of God to 
tell u^our way." They Inquired of some 
"young maidens going to draw water, and 
said unto them: "Is the seer here»" (for he 
that is now called a prophet was before 
time called a seer). Then Saul drew near 
to Samuel In the gate, and said, “Tell me, 
1 prayWhee, where the seer's house Is," and 
Samuel answered and said."! am the seer." 
He not only tells him where the animals 
can be found, but that he wonkl be made 
king of Israel. « . *

Samuel told Saul many other things thatf 
would occur In his history, commencing 
from that period; among them,that he,-too, 
wouldzbecome a seer, and "be turned into 
another man." Samuel possessed these gifts 
of clairaudkmcC and clali voyaiico from his. 
childhood, ns many do in our-day,. He was 
highly esteemed as “an honorable man; 
all that he salth surely cometh to pass.”

If thpee who possess these wonderful pow
ers would live as he did, only good spirits 
could control them, and what they said

ate and physically diseased—furnish the 
larger proportion of cases of abnormal in: 
dlViduallsm. Mysterious suicides find their 
explanation in this loss of equilibrium. 
The Intense feeling and the flrm belief of 
being the victim of injustice, of slight, and 
of misappreclatlon. cause the outraged and 
indignant individual to exclaim

"For thin alonn on dcat)i I'wr.eak 
Tho wrath that garncrB(n my heart." 

And tho next day you rwul In the mewspa
per of a melkncholy suicide; pf a kalented 
person, finely oducated, cotirfortabip in 
financial circumstance«, with pleasant do
mestic relations, and without disease, sb 
far as was known; yet. In an evil hour, the 
loved and respected citizen, man or woman, 
wentsuddonly Into "self-d^itruction.” Next 
to the French, the American to nfost over
loaded with an Imaginative and sensitive 
self-consciousness. After these the idealis
tic German must take his position. To say 
that three Insane persons do not suffer, 
would be,unjust and untrue; they have in
describable "sorrow«,'’ and their burdens 
they feel to be heavier than any one ^bout 
them can realize.

Of late years the belief has been aug
mented among Spiritualists that insane 
Croons are mediums for evil-disposed or 

mordant spirits. The theory of evii-spit 
It-poesession—“obsession," an some term it 
—Is easy to adopt and promulgate; because 
while it involves no deep thought, and is 
therefore an economy In the analytical use 
of the. intellectual faculties, nt'the same 
time It 1« n theory which seems to cover and 
to amply explain all tho mental phenomena 
manifested. I say "seems," because the 
truth Is that spirits have next to no Influ
ence upon a mind si/much unbalanced. If 
they exert their power, so far as I have ob
served, they » as benefactors, as ward
ens of th ufferora, as healing guardians, 

not invisible enemies and misery- 
rs. as many Spiritualists errone

ously believe. Of course I know'tbat there 
nre a few conspicuous exceptions to the 
foregoing rule.. But the testimony of per
sons laboring under the insanities of "ab
normal Individualism.” is of no value as 

'Fridenve. physiologically or psychologically 
speaking; tiecause the very unwholesome 
mental slate, the Intense egotism, the inflat
ed sensitive self-consclousnres of such per
sons, necessitates their Immovable convic
tion that they each stand the living embodi
ment of “Jesus,” or "the Prophet," or "the 
Virgin Mnry," or as “God himself;” and it is 
of course far easier for such minds to believe 
and assert themselves "mediums" for im
portant spirit Intelligences, or as bqing full 
of evil and vengeful «pints, who seek to 
perform great or dark deeds among men. - 

We neeu a new class of spiritual engin
eers. The prreont style of surveying and 
getting over dlflicultlra is characteristic of 
the epoch of superstition. They deal nn- 
sklllfully with the mental problems. "Me
diumship and ."the spirits” explain every
thing according to these modem Spiritual
ists. Now hero is ft gulf between well-bal
anced Individualism on the one hand and 
abnormal Individualism on the other. New 
and more enlightened engineers are needed 
to span this gulf. In tt^s chapter have I 
not made It plain that the way over this 
gulf is constructed of an Imaginative and 
sensitive self-consciousness, which’ over
loads the feelings with' sensations about 
themseftea. and which constantly haunt 
the mind with thoughts a^out the very 
thoughts themselvreT Three feelings and 
these thoughts, and not the spirits, either 
good or evil, become the causes of Insanity 
in a very large proportion of casre^,

What to the remedy? Keough.
But, simple as II is, vou will require alFyour 
own'will-power and much outside aid to 
overcome and recover. Here Is your medi
cine: Rise out of the special into the gener
al sphereot "feeling and thinking. Begin to 
think largely and fraternally of the human 
family. Did somo Ono speak ill of you ? Let 
the memory of It «top behind you, .and 
spurn It aa you should overv Satan to your 
bettor nrogr.cww. ' Take no offense; contend 
not with evil; echo not one angry,word; 
forgive the injustice of your neighbor; rise 
among the joy pure thoughts; brood not 
a moment I mory over a wrong you suf
fer; let th eellng of your bad sensations 
subside, fl well no longer amid your in
ferior thoughts. "To thine own self be 
true." Wherefore? Because while you 
were insane you said. “Because it to the 
only way for me to get my Tighter But 
now, since your convalescence has so beau
tifully commenced, you say. "Because it 
must follow, as the night the day, that I 
cannqt then be false to any one." So, then, 
you will be self-just for the benefit of every 
other. If you are "self-made,’’ you wlft ef-\ 
face your trade-mark. Sponge away from , 
your front door the Indications of self-con^ 
sciousness. Let your weaknesses and your 
disease« and your follies go out to play on 
the grass in your back yard. Never invite 
them into the parlor. Let no lovdd friend 
soo your old sores. Keep the bandages on 
every weak place while you privately exert 
.yournolf In the direction of strength and 
purity. Live not another hour in the past; 
turn away from that Sodoth; walk eroct- 
and hopefully into thb future.

The Bible Prophecy and Sesrsilp.

S.word; 
»r ; rhe

WATER ON BOTH SHOUL-
• DEBS.”

A Doctor's* Dilemma as Dingiiosod by 
k self.
T\tba EAftóroffbe Relíalo-PhlIoMpMC»! Jottrnal:

's sack, and told 
tllat It was by this 

enabled to see all their

Him-

Alba Editor of rbe Balido-Pt>lloao»hK*l Journal:

I am sorry tohavo to state that the 
vote note which Mr. Roberts publishes 
hteotzm heading Of "An Editorial T3rgery>< 
exhibits another phase of journalistic li
cense. Sgainst which I have again to protest. 
This time, it Is a case of what lawyers call 
euppressio veri—& suppression of a part of 
the truth. The last sentei^e of my note, 
embraced In a postscript. InWhfch I set fv^>» ( 
my belief in the good faith of the editor. ¿ 
the RELiGio-PiiiLosoriiicAL Journal. ii 
omitted altogether. Having been the recip
ient of courtesies from lhe-Dannerof Light, 
and Mr. Roberts. I wished to avoid the un-. 
friendly attitude toward them. In which I 
hqd been inadvertently placed by tho Jour- 
naL. But In trying to steer clear of Scylla 
1 find my good intentions have only suffer
ed total wreck on Charybdis.

The position reminds ma of tho fate of a 
resident of Bird’s Point, on the Mississippi 
River, during the late>ar. In the vernacu
lar of the region, this good man undertook 
to "tote water on both shoulders." He 
wanted to maintain friendly relations with 
both sides. As a consequence, ho soon suc
ceeded in gaining tho enmity and suspicion 
of both Federáis and Confederates. A scout- 
a party of boys in blue, were at length

ered to capture the amiable man. dead 
or alive, oh suspicion of being a spy of tho 
enemy. .«They reached his locality Justin 
time to Anti that lie had already been tried, 
condemned, an l hung, by the other side, on 
precisely the same charge.

Respectfully, M. Howard, M. I). 
•145 Vanderbilt Ave., Brooklyn. N. Y.
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The Egyptian Plague.

pl
over

The Medical Tribune, 
York, and e<UAed by * 
D.. F. A. S,yrofessorof Phva 
States Medical College 
J. Davis* article in our columns on the 
Egyptian I’lague or •• Black Death,” niter

Itubllsh In Now 
inderTWilder, M.

y, United 
to Mr. A.

would wield an influence upon mankind naming many local condition« which tend 
very different from much that we get from in evolve thu disease.save:very different from much thn 
similar «dances. These gifts were ¡Missess- 
ed by Satiiu(!l after ho passed over to the 
Spirit-world. When Saul was In trouble, ho 
saw tho host of Philistines, and he was 
afraid, and hto heart greatly trembled: "He 
said unto bis servants, Seek mo a woman 
that hath a familiar spirit, that I-may go 
and Inquire of her. And his servants said 
to him, Behold, there to a woman that hath 
a familiar spirit, at Endor. And Saul dis
guised himself, and put on other raiment, 
and, he went, and two men with him, and 
they came unto the woman by night: • • • 
Then said the women. Whom shall I bring 
up unto thee? And hosaid.Bringmeup Sam
uel. And when the.woman saw Samuel, she 
cried with a itrad Voice, and the woman 
spoke to Saul, Why bast thou deceived me, 
fax thou art Saul ? And he said unto her, 
What form is he off And she said, An old 
man cometh up and ho to covered with a 
mantle: and Saul perceived it was Samuel, 
and he stooped, with hto face to the ground 
and bow6d himself. And Samuel said to 
Saul, Why host thou dls'quleted mo? And 
8aul answered. I am sore distressed for the 
Philistines make war against mo.* I have 
called thee that thou mayest make -known’ 
unto me what I shall do.” After referring

Epea Sargent, In “Plapchette," page 23) 
says;

"Undoubtedly many phenomena refer
red by Inexperienced observers to the agen
cy of spirits, do not require n supra-mun- 
dane solution. Whether Id dr out of the 
corporeal form, the human spirit may have 
cortaln powers, and Its phenomonal mani
festations, whether in Its embodied or dis
onibodied state, may have many points of 
similarity.”

In this single paragraph Is a mine of rich, 
Instructive study. It Is a briQf yet oompro- 
henslve statement of a fact.all lmportant to 
be considered by every student of spiritual 
science; thoroughly fixed In every Investi
gator's mlnd.lt will save much unprofitable 
speculation and many erroneous conclu
sions. Mr. Sargent’s •‘Blanchette” Is a book 
replete with valuable suggestions and well- 
authenticated instances, of spirit phenome
na, and is as fresh and timely now as when 
first issued years ago.

The Spiritual Notes, at London, In allud
ing to one who wrote from England to this 
country, claiming that ihe performance of 
one C<Wke was undoubtedly of a spiritual 
character?makes the following statement:

■•'rhe same writer describee Maskelyno 
and Cooke’s exhibitions, and speaks of Mr. 
Cooko’s floating about in the air as’no doubt 
a spiritual manifestation.’ Of one. thing 
there can .certainly be no doubt—that Mas- 
kelyne and Cooke must Jook upon some of 
our friends as exceedingly credulous. Tho 
best professional conjurors know thnt the 
whole thing Is but a clever, well-devised 
trick." •

A Donation.

Chicago, April 2, INJO.
TO TUI EDtTOB OF TH KlLtOIO-Pni LOtOrHICA L JOCBBAtl 

•In order to increase the circulation of 
spiritual Intelligence. I will donate to the 
KKLloio-PiriLoaopniOAL Journal twen- 
U-flve copies of “Scattered Ix*aves from 
Summer-Land," to be given to new subscri
bers for one year, one copy to each.

Yours truly, B. T. Young,
501 N. La tjalle street 

The flrat twenty-five new subscribers, of 
course, will each receive a copy of the book 
Its prico originally wan -aeverity-flvo cents

Do you. my reader-do you personally 
know, or have you indirectly heard, of auy^ . 
man or woman to whom this description is 
applicable, either whole or in part? If yes, 
then you should regard the person as stand
ing within the mysterious arena of insanity.

An Intense desire for “personal distinc
tion" Is forcing itself through many minds 
to Ito fullest gratification. But back of all 
this, and under all this, ambition is the new- 
republic-fever, which urges to Individual 
freedom from all customs which hamper, 
and to independence of all institutions, 
which circumscribe personal liberty and the 
Biuit of happiness. This fever of personal 

rty to a part of our existing civilization. 
It to rapidly breeding all phases of discon
tent. It fllto the private, susceptible soul 
wkhan Indescribable wish tofio,something, 
else—to go somewhere else— for ihange the 
existing situation—to eat at another's table 
—to live In Hie other man’s circumstances, 
and to Wad* and to tramp, and to over- 
reach.and to sell airyou have for a price, and 
then to seek your (mis) fortune In other 
lands*lnd among other people.

While the outoome of all this universal 
fever for personal-liberty and for a change 
to mainly beneficial to the world’s progress, 

a sorrow over the vlc- 
Indlvidualtom” which 
our and

Do V- many, 
do. This morning, also day bfefore yeeler* 
day morning/1 made special examination 
(with clairvoyance) Into the causes of the 

to individual insan- 
is the result. The" 

wnich^are most favorable to in-' 
•anity are various. But the effects, the step« 
leading thereto, and the symptoms, are few 

nust learn 
inharmony, every 
eniaou. So, too, may be .pro- 
tick passion which leads to 

private' weakneM.which al- 
tncrlmo. . ' ,

. Take, for example, in round numbers, 
two thousand insane male patients. In the 
first plaoe, nearly half of this multitude 
have never been married, or have in some 
aanner lived out of harmony with the dbl- 
toate and pure laws of conjugal love: and 
of the same number of female patients, 
nearly three-foarth, have lived as spinsters.

ttoro of disappointed conjugal affection. 
And In the rooond place, among three you 

• would find a VDA1I proportion of the un
derfed and over-worked. As a general rule, 
tboae who have been reasonably lndustri- 

uyly Insane, But the self-lndul- 
of rich mon.aud the many daugh. 
have been reared In luxury aud 
whs frequently become intern per

It must be manifest to every observing 
mind, that there to an Idolatrous reverence 
for the prose fit authorized version of this 
book, derogatory alike to tha-aatlve powers 
of reason, as well as to the writers of the 
book. Men are taught to reverence it more 
than the indisputable and inspiring truths 
recorded therein. They claim the book as 
an infallible revelation from God. when it 
makes no such claim for itself. Jt should 
be remembered that the Bible nowhere pur
ports to be a final.revelation from God. It 
is > collection of many books written.in 
different ages—not the collection of the men 
-for whom an infallible inspiration to daim- 
ed, but of tbs fathers and councils oHmbi- 
tton, and now acknowledged to be worldly 
churches, ceuturieo after the prophets and 
apostles were dead. •

Thb great truths revealed In the Bible— 
a not only do not dispute, but rejoice in.

we believe that spirit -communion 
sheds light and beauty upon their reflec
tion In past ages. We cannot regard all of 
that book as a direct communication from 
the divine mind, for this would be stupid 
idolatry, and in direct opposition to the pos
itive statements of its own writers.

There to truth—divine truth—holy, in
spiring truth in the Bible, but it flows 
through channels of hucnau frailty, and 
there, as everywhere, man to called upon to 
exercise h to reason la the separation of the 

paretetbe^superatl- 
will’be found°not to 
uth recorded lu it.

toumuaral matters in connection with hto 
•hutory/he told him. “To-morrow shnlt thou 
and thy sons be with me." Hero is a clear, 
well-de lined case of spirit manifestation be
tween two very remarkable mon who figur
ed conspicuously In biblical history;one the 
first king of Israel, tho other one or the very 
few men mentioned In the Old Testament, 
against whom nothing bad has been writ
ten. There Is also a very important thought 
brought out InAhls connection. It Is what 
Samuel said to Saul: "To-morrow thou and 
thy sons shall be with me " Samuel is uni
versally acknowledged to have been one uf 
the best of men. Saul has been regarded as 
a bad man. yet they were to be together. 
The gulf between the good and the bad Is 
one of condition, as we are taught by Spir
itualism. in harmony with.these, the foun
der of the Irfrirest Protestant denomination 
saya: "The Spirit-world receives all who de
part. good and bad, small and great, old and 
young. Here in Sbeol—Hades, the souls of 
all whb die are received without.respect to 
their goodness or bad doss, their happiness 
or misery. It. Is a temporary abode. ’ This 
ts lust what we have bdeu taught by spirits 
in our Investigations.

Dr. Adam Clarke, thr groat Methodist 
oommentalor, who was the intimate asso
ciate of Mr. Wesley, Ip establishing the 
Church, and whoso mortal remains rest In 
the rear of City itoad Chapel, side by side, 
says In his commentary on tills case of 
Samuel, that the veritable Samuel appeared 
to8aul. He then glvBff bls 'belief In brief 
on this subject:

“I believe,there to a supernatural and splr-. 
Itual world In which human spirits both 
good anil bad live in a state of conscious
ness. I believe that any of these spirits 

.may, according to the order of God, in the 
laws of their place of residence, have inter
course with this world, and become visible 
to mortals." ’

* They must materialize to become visible 
to morul</ This learned divine based his 
belief upon the facto recorded in biblical 
history, under every dispensation; yet some 
of his followers who quote him in their 
pulpits as the highest human authority, are 
among the most bitter opponents or this 
glorious truth that spirits do "have inter- 
coarse with this world.” Consistency is a 
jewel rarely found among the opposera of 
Spiritualism.
. The gift of "prophecy" Is one that is enu
merated by St Paul, in his letter to the Co
rinthians, which was to bo continued. • We 

preced- 
ued to 

on

- .....
“ it 1» well to con»l<ler whether inoral cauac» 

do not contribute a full »bare to the propagation 
of the pvatilcncc. The progress of the ¡Hack 
Pcath four centuries agv> waa marked by a gener
al disruption of social tics. Neither klnablp nor 
conjugal relations were regarded. The sick were 
abandoned, and the aanctltiea of life utracrupuloua. 
ly profaned. TM»eMon»nfiK»<iigfnfrul, and wxuear- 
ried to the utna loalhsuiu rxr*«*» hhrn the bodiei <if 
the dead icere nn^ttute-l to the ein^afM of the tiring. 

' All of levdneeeantl teeual aberration are proto-
rohre of dueaee. and eueh dvwaliiatb>n appear» to 
be unirenal m plague haunted cuuntriee. Nobody 
will undertake to deny thia to be especially true' 
in the couotriea of Ada and.the Caaplao; and 
every acholar in claaalc learning know» that be
fore the Moslem period, the peculiar worship of 
Kybele or Anahld, the Aalatlc Venus, had here Ita 
centre, and waa characterlxed by <11 Ita wont fea- 
tores.

A well-known writer In tho /Migio-PhUoeoph. 
>ieal Journal, not a profeMlonapnan, howevor, 
haa propounded thia aa fore mb»I among the 
causes of tbs Black Death. He boldly declarea 
tho plague an effect of lodr-contlnuod human 
transgreaaioDa In the conjugal relation», ho thus 
seta forth hto deduction»."

After quoting largely from Mr. Davis’ ar
ticle«. the editor thus-poncludes:

" A scientific writer on pathology would havo 
■aid all thia In tnoro technical language,, and al 
greater length. But it to not to bo dlamlsaed with 
a tneer, except by thoao uhwllllng to learn. Il 
haa been asserted that "N<ic4 ■QiaU.pox " prevail, 
cd In several countries, coincident with the vari
olar epldcmlp, which would seem to warrant the 
bypotno»ia Juat cited. The aubject la certainly 
worthy of a critical examination In the direction 
Indicated."

The learned editor of the Medical Tribune 
is evidently Impressed with the explana
tions given by "a well-known writer" In our 
oolumns a few weeks sine«. If there were 
more men in the'professions, willing to 
learn,.the truth would make more progress 
and thf " world would be the better for it”

tally true'

BENSON'S CAl'CINE 
TT POROUS PLASTERS 

lure rmehM the greeUxt number of un^aertloneblr reliable 
endor«einenU that any external remody rfrer received from 
physician«, dru/iUu. the proaa and the public. All pralae 
Oicm m a greet improvement on the ordinary poroue plaatere 
and ell other external rented!«. For LAWK AND 
WKAK BACK. Mclatlca, Lnmbsgo. ■h-mna- 
tlane, Hidney Dlaeaae. NeglaeUd Coafha, and 
all Local Aches and Palna, they ,are Ute beet known 
remedy. Aik »ny one who baa need them, or any cood phy. 
•Idea and be wUl conflrtn tho abore ataiamenU. Sold by all 
Dratr.rta Price M cecta.

AGENTS WANTED
FROM DARK Ttf DÀWV.

A NNW BOOTjsát frota iMpn» AAXraM,
¡. C/WcCURDT A CO.. Chk-O. 1U. » S l?eow

Lichts'

A correspondent makes the following In
quiry:

" Nature’s Divine Revelations,” the first 
great work by and through A. J. Davis, 
clairvoyant, has been held by all his friends 
(of that period) as the only correct and 
comprehensive volume from him. All his 
subsequent volumes have been regarded by ■ 
those early friends as quite inferior Hi Ian- 
J auge, often Inaccurate, and as giving evl- 

anee of mental feebleness, etc. Those opin
ions they frequently express and reiterate,' 
until It has unconsciously boon adopted as 
a kind of vublicopinton among the major!- 
,tv of 8piritualTsis who may have never 
read any of his works» In fact I read those 
sentiments in/print hist week by a well- 
known Boston writer, and they are Indus
triously circulated. If unjust, these senti
ments are unfair to Mr. Davis as an author 
and equally misleading to the publlo at 
large. Now, I nutice the late criticism of 
Prof. William Denton in _your columns, 
showing that " Nature’s 'Divine- Revela
tions" are teeming with geological and 
other inaccuracies and positive errors. My 
query is, "Why do not some one of the many 
learned gentlemen who regard that book as 
Mr; Davis’ only great^nd reliable work, 
come to the front with strong, refutation» 
of Prof. Denton’s criticisms r Under the 
circumstances it would be unreasonable to 
expect any defence from Mr. Davis himself.”.

The Pontiac (I1L) 8entinel says;
'•'The ablest exponent of the philosophy of 

Modern Spiritualism In ttiU.oountry Is the 
RRLiaio-PniLosopnioAL Journal. of 
Chicago, now edited by John 0. Bundy. Its 
oolumns are fllled with reporte of the work 
of medl new dlsooveriesJn the field of 
religion iciencc and able editorial arti
cles. II in uncompromising enemy of 
fraud in every form, and exposes it when
ever found. Those who are at all interest
ed in this system of philosophy should sand 
a year’s subscription to Abe office, M La 
Baile street, Chicago, and read Ito oolumns 
carefully.

— ANO —

Shadows
• -OF-.

riathians, which was to 
trace It through the dis 
ing the Christian, and 
the present age; a striking 
of thia-Is found in . the pi 
througbdlfferent mediums tn regard to the 
assassination of the founder and late editor 
of the Rkltoio-Piiiloaoimiioal Journal.

The prediction made through the medi
umship of Mrs. PoUsr at different Um«, as 
related by the present editor of the Jour
nal In a Ute number, vu clear, direct and 

the interviews
with

■IBM

lIgio Philosophical Journal, 
ed at Chleago..by John C. Bondy, 
per is conducted with marked ability,* 
to decidedly the best Journal of the kind 
the country? Terms. W.IS 
Ths Democrat, Bellville, Ill,

mlnd.lt

